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ON SHIPBOARD 

Somewhere on sea. 
Labor Day, Sept/11, lt>18. 

Dear folkB: 
How are you all? I am get

ting along just fine. We had a -iandy 
time in England. I spent a few days 
In London and Newcastle. They are 
two pretty nice places. 1 saw more 
Httle kids over here than I saw in the 
U. S. They certainly do like the Yank
ee soldiers. 

We got on the ship and stayed in the 
harbor till the next night,so during the 
day a large ship came up beside us 
loaded with soldiers from Italy. They 
were sure glad to see us. We ex-
ch inged money, watches and any little 
thing so I'll have all kinds of money 
with me when I get back. The more 
I Bee the worse it looks. Ten pennies 
make a handful. I haven't received 
any mail from the states since we left 
New Yqrk. But I think we will get 
some in a few weeka, We may have a 
little trouble in getting mail the this 
winter. You know it freezes up quite 
a bit in the northern part of Russia. 
Bat we will get it some time. I have 
been traveling some since I left home. 
I will have something to tell when I 

»t back. If you shouldn't hear from 
for a few weeks at a time you will 
-w that I am all 0. K. somewhere 

"Norm" has been making a special 
study perfecting himself in the auc
tioneering branch. He has lately been 
offered a tine salary to act as auctioneer 
for a large firm in Cincinnati, for 
whom he sold goods for a short period 
in that city. Norman would not be a 
son of his father if he could not sell 
goods, and his friends predict for him 
more than common success in the auc
tioneering branch of salesmanship. 

! 

{ Wants, For Sale Etc. j 

A WORD OF 
APPRECIATION 

ussia. 
he weather is a ljttle colder here 

but we have the very best of clothes 
and lots of them. 

Is Raymond still up to Plainfield? 1 
have written him several times but he 
has never answered. 

I have just finished writing to Mae 
and Qrace. Is George still in Florida? 

I presume Harry was home to spend 
Labor Day with you, wasn't he? I 
spent my Jday in mid-ocean but I was 
thinking of you all. We have a piano 
on the* ship with us so we are 
having a goop titfie. 

How diji Dad and Lee stand the hot 
weather? Well, dear folks, I must 
close. I'll write to you every chance I 

f ;et. So don't worry if you don'L hear 
rom me often. I just want you to 

know where I am. It will be some 
where in Russia. Give ray best love 
to all the folks. I toink Bill Jeffreys 
and the rest of the fellows have gone 
over where Norb Lavey is for I haven't 
aeen them since we left New York. 
We get lots to eat and they use us 
dandy over here. 

I hope to see you all soon. 
Goodbye. 

Your loving son, 
Corp. Leigho Leavey 

Co. F. 389th Inf. 
American E. F. 

We wish to take this opportunity to 
express our appreciation of the patience 
and of the many courtesies which have 
been extended to the Pinckney Ex
change Bank by our friends and pat-1 

rois since October 8th. 
Our endeavors to bring order out of 

chaos result in some headway having 
been gained. 

We expect to take cara of all our pa
trons' banking business in tne near 
future with customary promptnea. In 
the meanwhile we ask you to continue 
your forbearance for a short period. 

Sincerely yours, 
Adv. G. W. TEEPLE. 

50 MEN 
WANTED 
U. S. Gov't 

Work 
Highest wages and piece 

work'. 

JAMES EMIWETT CULEY S(*FVC Y O U f 

Country 
j James Emmett Culy was born in i 
i Hamburg Township, Livingston Co , 
i Michigan, July 18, 1888 and departed j 
i this life at Pinckney, Mich., October 11, , 
; 1918, aged 30 years, 2 months and 2:'> j 
days. 

During his heroic fight for life he 
was always cheerful and never seemed 
despondent. The Becret of this lies in 
the fact that he was a practical Chris
tian. During the pastorate of Rev. 
Millen he united with the Congre
gational Church of Pinckney and has 
bean a faithful and honored member, 
respected and honored by the whole 
church, also by the whole commmunity 
wh£re he lived. 

He was also an honored member of 
Livingston Lodge No. 76 F. & A. M. 
which gave expression of their sorrow 
at his departure, and of their unboun
ded confidence in his integrity. Bro
ther Culey is survived by his father and 
mother and one si9ter, MJS. Maude 
Spaulding of Battle Creek. 

NEW M. E. PASTOR 

Rev. E. L. Sutherland, who has been 
occupying the pulpit for his new pas
torate at the M. E. Church was form
erly at Port Sanilac, a large summer 
resort on the shore of Lake Huron. Mr. 
Sutherland and his family have already 
created a good impression with the 
people of Pinckney and we predict a 
successful career for the new pastor 
wbile in Pinckney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland and Miss 
Bernice, age 13, compose the new fam
ily in the parsonage. 

Thoy have been very busy arranging 
the home for their comfort but are now 
ready to begin the work in Pinckney. 

THAT FOOT BALL GAME 

a g f 

Mi.£: 

TV, •:"• S 
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The Pinckney High school football 
team went over to the county seat last 
Friday afternoon to play Howell high 
and despite the inclination of ,th* latter 
to "rougn i t" all 'through the game, 
Pinckney won 19 to 0. -The score would 
doubtless have been much hrger had 
not the Pinckney team weakened them
selves laughing at their opponents ludic
rous efforts to break through the 
Pinckney brick wall defense.J 

e Sbehan was the bright and 
log Bt&r as usual, making all three 
the touchdowns, the last being 

ad« after a run from Howell's ten 
ard line. 
There did not appear to be any indiv

idual stars on the Howell team, but 
their fullback seemed to be able to itep 
on hit own feet and fall down easier 
and oftener than any of the others. 

MEW AUCTIONEER 

FOR PINCKNEY 

RESOLUTIONS 
At a special meeting of Livingston 

Lodge No. 70, T«\ and A. M., taaiap, 
M M M I i J ' following resolutions' 
were passed. 

Whereas -The Supreme Ruler in His ; 
Infinite wisdom hs3 removed* from our' 
midst our beloved brother, £awB9"E. 
Only; therefofe be it S-fA vt 

Resolved—That in tho death or our 
brother the community has lost an up
right voung man, the parents a devoted 
son, and the Lodge a true and loyal 
member. j 

Resolved—That, in this hour of 
sorrow and affliction we extend to the • 
bereaved family our deepest sympathy.!' 

Resolved— That these resolutions be j 
entered upon the records of the Lodge; 
that a copy»be sent to the family and' 
that it be alt»o printed in the Pinckney I 
Dispatch; and be it further 

Resolved—That the chapter be draped 
iin mourning for a peroid of thirty days. 

John R. Martin 
Fred Swarthout 
Henry Kice. 

Committee. 

Airplanes and munitions 
are needed in France as badly 
as men. 

Call either; filant. A£k 
for., Employment Depart
ment. 

Howell Electric Motors 
Company 
Phone 22 

Spencer & Smith 

Machine Company 
Phone 2() 

v HOWELL, MICH. 

SHOES 
GOING UP 

Tin: leading shoe houses of the ' coun t ry are 
notifying their customers t ha t shoes for Sp r ing 
delivery will be from 25 to 35 per cent, higher t h a n 
Fall price:?. .Hut we have plenty at the old prices., 

BUY NOW ! 
If you wait till Spring you will also run the risk of hav* 

ing to take various sub-ti t 'Ues for real leather, a* we are told 
leathea is so scarce that sonii subs t i tu tes will have to b e 
empluyed. 

Gome to us for solid leather shoes at 
bIYING PRICES 

We wish to remind you of-a few of the m a n y i t ems 
we have added to our stock and will cont inue to do so 
1 on:4 as our trade demands it. We now carry in addi
tion to our regular lines: 

;'i 

Crochet: cottons in R- M- C , Silkaline, 
Peri Lusta, Darning cottons, Coats ' 
threads, Woolen lied Blankets, Bath 
Towells, Ladies', Misses' and Children's 
Rubbers , Misses I 'nderwear, Ladies ' Mis
ses" and Children's Hosiery., 

If we have not what you want—tell us and we'll 
i ry and get it for you-

We always carry a complete stock of Staple and 
Fancy Groceries. 

Make our store your headquar ters when in town, 
for we are 

Yours for business, 

MONKS BROS 
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With two sons fighting in the great 
caaac far Unci* Sam Mid one eon elf-
*tbU to go ift next year's call, Mrs. 
Clarm MerrittT who live* to the Enoe 
Burden farm four miles norta of And-
«r*on it obliged to discontinue farming, 
sad wiiliJoUTan aqetioa, the detail of 
rnmdk may barread to .mother column, 
~ ^ ^ ^tbiaaalewlUbethe de-

Reaeon aaa foil-fledged 
several y«irs-of 

hit "''Cteint, 

One feature 
*ttt of N 

I WESLEY I. WITTY 
i Candidate for 

COUNTY TREASURER 
Democrat T i c k e t 

He is 50 years of age, spent his early 
life attending the district school" and 
working on a farm. Later taught 
school for five years and started farm
ing in the town tfiip of Marion- and 
then elected supervisor for three terms. 
In the Fall of 1917 in doing some chop
ping he cut his- knee, blood poison set 
in and he was taken to a hospital at 
Lansing where he stayed for a n amber 
of months and was laid op for nine 
months. 

Mr. Witty has alto been a director of 
the Parmer'a; Mot ja4 Fire Company 
for about 12 years. His fairness in 
making settlements has brought shout 
his re-election each year. 

The office of County Treasurer has 
j always been consider rrt as a farmer's 
office, In fact Elmer Lrmtey, Edward 
Millet, Charles Judaon. Fred Dean and 
Robert Wright were elecUdmsfarmers. 
Livingston County is an agricultural 
ceuB*y and it ia said that the farmers, 
of the county are taking ao interest to* 
#4« that this office is given to a farmer 
candidate—Adv. 

WANTED Work, corn huaking or 
K.ihet day work. Chaa. Shipley, 
S. Reason house. Dexter Road. 

\ 
FOR SALE CHEAP no S. C. White 

Leghorn pullets, ;' months old. In-
quire at thi? office. 

FOR SALE—O. I. C. Boars. 
Hugh Ward, Gregory, Mich. 

Mutual Phone. 
FOR SALE -Two mares, black and 

brown mares, G and nine years old. 
Wm. Hassenaahl, Pinckney, Mich. 

FOR SALE—Two Black Top Rams. 
Also one Black Top ram lamb. 

Lyle Hendee. 
CIDER CIDER CIDER CIDER 

The cider mill will be open and ready 
for business Thursday, Oct. 3rd. and 
until further notice. J.;C. Dinkel. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGF—A first 
class mahogany piano. Will sell or 
exchange for a cow. 

W. W. White, Marion. 
FOR SALE—Double surrey, side deliv

ery rake, feed cooker, span good 
yearling colts. Inquire of 

Alfred Monks 

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Shropshire 
ram lambs, well wooled and good siz
ed. Fred Leece, Whitraore Lake 

Phone JUF12. 

WANTED—Rags. Rubber, Iron, Met
als. Highest eaah price paid Will 
receive same evenings ana Saturdays. 

Frank Hogan, 
First boose north of depot 

Pinckney. 
FARM TO RENT—Farm wrta ail stock 

and tools. Possession given April 
Brtt, 1919. C. V. VanWlnkle, 

Pinckney, Mich. 

FOR 8ALE OR RENT—Residence 
known as Gtlchrlst property on West 
Main S t , village of Pinckney. 

W. P. Vanwinkle. Howell, Mich. 
NOTARY P U * L f c - A t the finckney 

Exchange Bank, E. G. Lambertson 

A GOOD 
BARGAIN 

Is Always Mutual 
It must S?ve profit and pleasure 

to both buyer and seller. 
W e endeavor at al l times to make buying 

at our store a pleasure to you. 

m 
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A large and complete line of Groceries. -
Tip Top and Rex Bread 

Many different brands of Flour 
Cigars, Tobaccos and Confectionery * 

Cookies, Cooked M e a t s , Bacon 
Chicken Feed, Axle Grease, Kitchen Hardware, T i n , 

Granite and Aluminum Ware 
New Crop Cranberries. '•' 

Dry Goods Sundries, Hosiry Etc* 
Furniture Mattresses, Etc. 

'./••Si 

We buy butter and egggs 

THE ECONOMY STORE 
?-•< v 
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GERMANY ACCEPTS PEACE TERMS AS 
LAID DOWN BY PRESIDENT WILSON 

Foe Willing to Evacuate Invaded Territory A i a Prerequisite to 
an Armistice—Asserts Bid, for Peace Represents the 

German People As Well As the Government 

FOE PEACE ANSWER NEEDS TO BE 
EXAMINED AND FULLY CONSIDERED BEFORE 

UNITED STATES VIEWS CAN BE STATED 

Present German Government Which Has Undertaken Present 
Peace Step Has Been Formed By Conferences and in 

Agreement With Majority of Reichstag. 

Washington—Germany's reply to , FOE REPLY TO WILSON INQUIRY 
President Wilson's inquiry, interpreted — -•••• 
as it was after having been sent by Fully Accepts Term* At Outlined By 
the greatest wireless towers at Nauen 
and forwarded here in an official dis
patch from France, declares Germany 
is ready to accept President Wilson's 

President Wilson. 

"In reply to the questions of the 
peace terms, evacuate the invaded ter-; Preeident of the United State, of 
ritory as a prerequisite to an armis- ; *m°*c* ** G e r m a n 0°™™*«*" 
tice, and asserts the bid for peace rep-1 n e r ®° y declares, 
resents the'German people, as well as- T n e German G 
the government. ft 

1 of the application of these terms. 
"The German Government believes 

that the Governments of the Powers 

nment has ac 
cepted the terms laTd down by Tres-

Though on its face", the text of the i d e o t Wilson In his address of Jan. 
German note seems to be a complete ! 8- a n d i n n i» subsequent address on 
acceptance of President Wilson's ; t a « foundation of a permanent peace 
terms the people of the United States j oi Justice. Consequently its object in 
and the Allied countries should be entering into discussions would be 
cautioned against accepting it as o n l v t 0 *«r«e upon practical details 
such a compliance with the Presi 
dent's demands as will mean imme 
diate cessation of hostilities. 

At the first reading the text would j associated with the Government ot 
seem to answer, in a manner which ] the United States also take the posi-
mtght lead to peace, all the questions | u ° n taken by President Wilson In his 
President Wilson asked of Chancellor j address. The German Government In 
Maximilian in his inquiry which was \ accordance with the Austro-Hungar-
sent as a rejoinder to the German I I a n Government, for the purpose of 
peace note received here recently. I bringing about an armistice, declares 

In this inquiry the President de- \ i t B e l f ready to comply with the pro
cured he would not propose an armis- ! positions of the President in regard 
tice while troops of the Central Pow-; to evacuation. 
ers remained on invaded soil; *he ] "The German Government suggests 
asked whether Prince Maximilian ac- that the President may occasion, the 
cepted the terms of peace as laid j meeting of a mixed commission for 
down, or merely wanted to discuss 
them "as a basis of negotiation" and 
finally, he asked whether the chancel
lor merely represented the militarists 
who have been conducting war. 

making the necessary arrangements 
concerning the evacuation. 

"The present German Government, 
which has undertaken the responsi
bility for this step towards peace, has 

These inquiries the German govern-! been formed by conferences and In 
ment seems to answer in a manner \ agreement with the great majority of 
which at least has not closed the door 
to peace. The evacuation of Invaded 
territory pending declaration of an 
armistice the answer accepts; it says 
the terms of peace are accepted and 
makes no further mention of a "basis 
for negotiation," and declares the 
German government as recently re
constituted and the German people as 
well. 

Without any attempt to discount 
what appeared to be, at a casual read
ing, an acceptance of the terms the 
President has laid down, officials here 
were very positive as not accepting 
the German note as a document 
which means the end of the war. It 

the Reichstag. 
"The chancellor, supported in all 

of his actions by the will of this ma
jority, speaks in the name of the 
German Government and of the Ger 
man people. 

"SOLF, 
State Secretary of Foreign Office." 

"Berlin, October 12, 1918." 

Teddy Issues Statement 
Oyster Bay, N. Y.—Theodore Roose

velt dictated a statement at his home 
here in which he said: 

"1 regret greatly that President 
Wilson has entered into these nego
tiations and 1 trust they will be stop 

needB to be examined and fully con- i 
. . . . , .. . , .. A—— I ped. We have announced that we 

sldered before the views of the Amer-' v lean Government can be stated. 
Should President Wilson finally de 

will not submit to negotiated peace 
and, under such conditions to begin 

cide that there is enough sincerity in negotiations 1. bad faith with our-
Germany's proposition to transmit it ! » e l ™ * n d o u r »»to»- T h e n , **& 
officially to the Allies, as the German \ t i a t l o n B « • ' •P^iated, we will give 
chancellor requested, it should be j o u r c n e m l M l n j - n e » ' t t t r n a c n a n c a to 

borne in mind that Great Britain, i impufn«ir «°od ™* 
"In short, I regret the Presidents 

actions, because of its effect upon 
our allies and our enemies, no less 
than upon our own people, for it can't 
help awakening an uneasy suspicion 
that we are an untrustworthy friend 
and an Irresolute foe. 

"I earnestly hope that the Presi
dent will Instantly tend back -word 
that we demand an unconditional sur
render and that we refuse to com
pound a felony by discussing terms 

France and the other Entente nations 
must be taken into consideration for 
decision then as to whether an arm
istice should be granted or discussions 
undertaken to carry out the details 
of the application of President Wil
sons' peace terms. 

The greatest danger facing the peo
ple of the United States, officials said 
here, was that they might hastily con
sider Germany's proposition as the 
unconditional surrender which the co.f 

belligerents demand, and relax their; w , t h "** felons," 
efforts to continue the victories at | 
arms and carry over the Fourth U- LAOH TAKEN BY FRENCH W H Y 
berty Loan. On every side in official J . 
quarters, It was stated that this view , 8 l x t y . f l v e i Hundred Civilians Were 
of the situation could not be placed j Liberated By .Victorious French 
before the public too strongly. I Tenth Army. 

Conceding that possibly the pro- . ' \ 
posal for an armlstic might be accept j paris.—"Troops of the French 
ed and that the German acceptance of j T e n t n a r m y n a T e entered Laon," the 
President Wilson's peace terms might | w a r o f f l c e . a n n o u n C e s m its commoni-
be- satisfactory, the question, in the j q n e guty-five hundred civilians 
opinion of officials and diplomats here j w e r e liberated by the victorious 
*L " ^ i !* t b e p r e t e n t O e n n " Go* { French, the communique state*. To 

the east of Laon the French have eminent?*' 
If the present German Government 

it the government of Hohensollern 
these aeems no doubt here that the 
German reply cannot be accepted. 

Finland Wants Huns Withdrawn. 
Stockholm.—The Finnish govern

ment ha* ashed Germany to withdraw 
her troops from Finland. 

JUpahtto** and Socialist papers of 
rtsJa&d have Degas ah agitation in 
l a w of am approach by Finland to 
the teteta, «anefjhn that the recent 
potter of too ewwjrainetot in connec
t s * w ^ Oerssaay has been anneo. 

reached Camp De Stseone. 
Capture of Nlsh by the Serbians 

was officially announced by the war 
offlce. The fall of the former Serbian 
capital means the Oriental railway 
has boon e a t Germany aad Austria-
Hangary are thus separated from 
Turkey to far as the continental route 
it concerned, the only communication 
remaining being via the Black tea. 

Turkey Looking for Pesos. 
London—Renter* Limited aays K 

loams thai Turkey has apyjroaoaPi 
too United State* with a «*tw to 

• iV- .* 
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DETROIT FIRST CITY 
OVER LOAN QUOTA 

SECOND CANVASS OF CORPORA
TIONS BRINGS OUT DESIRED 

RESULTS. 

EARTHQUAKE TAKES 158 UVES 
Porto Rleo Towns Damaged 

Shocks, Casualties Growing. 
By 

WORKERS SUBSCRIBE LIBERALLY 

Ford Interests and Dodge Brothers 
Instrumental In Putting Detroit 

Over Mark. 

Detroit.—First of America's great 
cities to oversubscribe Its quota of] 
the Fourth Liberty Loan, Detroit has 
responded with 173.800,980, which is 
$418,120 more than its goal. With 
moneys still to be reported, the city 
is expected to over-subscribe by $6,-
000,000 when the final meeting of the 
loan workers is held in the Board of 
Commerce auditorium. 

An additional subscription of the 
Ford interests for $6,000,000, and $8.-
200,000 from Dodge Brothers and 
their employes were the principal 
items ln the report of $15,812,600, but 
the remainder of $7,000,000 was made 
up In large measure from uniformly 
hifh subscriptions from factory work
ers and second purchases by the cor
porate interests to place them ln the 
"double" lists. 

The additional $6,000,000 subscrip
tion of Henry Ford and interests was 
announced personally by Edsel Ford, 
$4,000,00£ of U added to the previous 
subscription of the Ford Motor com
pany and $1,000,000 to the purchase 
of Henry Ford ft Son, of Dearborn. 
This divides the $15,000,000 subscrip
tion of the Ford interests as follows: 

The Ford subscription to the fourth 
loan is 150 per cent greater than to 
the third loan. 

Dodge Brothers as a corporation 
subscribed to $1,000,000 worth of 
bonds. The company's employes have 
taken an equal amount. John F. 
Dodge and Horace E. Dodge each 

San Juan, P. R.—One hundred and 
fifty lives were lost in an earthquake 
in Porto Rico, it was estimated by 
Governor Yager. Almost every town 
in the island reports damaged prop 
erty and scattering fatalities. 

There are unconfirmed reports here 
of great damage in Santo Domingo 
from the earthquake. 

Reports from the Interior are com
ing in slowly because of broken com
munications. 

The greatest loss of life from the 
shock was at Mayageuz and Agudilla, 
west coast cities, and in the interven
ing territory. 

The known dead at Mayaguez are 
given as 40, and at Aguadilla, 30, with 
the numbers rapidly increasing. 

At Mayaguez 70 per cent of the 
house sof bsrick and cement construc
tion are reported either destroyed or 
damaged beyond repair. The greater 
loss of life there was in the cigar 
factory of Infanson and Rodriguez, a 
three-story, concrete building, where 
several hundred persons were at work 
at the time .of the disaster. The front 
of virtually every building on the May
aguez plaza crumbled into the street 
killing and injuring people who had 
rushed out of the buildings into the 
plaza for safety. 

MANY TOWNS ARE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE 

DAMAGE W I L L MOUNT FAR INTO 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, 12,000 

BELIEVED HOMELESS. 

DEATH TOU WILL RUN 800 0« 900 

Hundreds of Dead Bodies Lay Along 
Roads Leading to Ouluth and 

Superior Where They Fell. 

WAR SHOES IN STORES NOV. 1 

Dealers Specializing In High Priced 
Qoods must Liquidate Stock. 

Washington—Progress in establish
ing the new maximum and minimum 
price schedule for shoes from $12 to 
$3, was announced by Chairman Bar-
uch of the war industries board. By 
November 1, it was stated, many 
stores will have on their shelves the 
new classified shoes ln addition to 
present stocks at present prices. 

"Orders now in the factory." the 
statement said, "are for spring deliv
ery, so it follows that there will be a 

,^ -. . **** ,wv/x J w i t . certain portion of the product offered subscribed to $600,000, and M ^ J o h n t r f t d e 

F. Dodge and Mrs. Horace E. Dodge 
to $100,000 each. The Dodge Broth 
ers subscription was announced by 
A. L McMeans, secretary of that cor
poration. 

Anothher corporation that submit
ted its final report was the Cadillac 
Motor company, whose record in the 
fourth loan has not been surpassed. 
Its total for corporation and employes 
I? $1,487,286. This being Increased 
$377,000 by a "second blow" cam. 
paign. 

SCHOOLS HELP PUT LOIN OVER 

Average Subscription Was 
More Than $100. 

Slightly 

Detroit—Detroit's 90,000 school chil
dren were one of the most potent fac
tors in the city's Fourth Liberty loan 
campaign, subscriptions taken by them 
totaling $7,995,200, which is double 
their record in the Third Liberty loan. 
The average subscription was slightly 
more than $100. 

The highest record was made by the 
Detroit University school with an aver
age tale of $1,000 per pupil. The Doty 
school, grades 1 to 5, with a bond 
sale of $201 per pupil, was leader in 
that division. In the division from 
grades 5 to 8, the Fail banks Bchool 
led with an average subscription of 
$208. Northern high school was high
est among the public high schools 
with $279 per student, while the Joyce 
led the junior high schools with $95. 

ONLY TWO LINES RETREAT OPEN 

Hlrson and Mesieres Are the Only 
Places Left For Huns. 

London—Laon, the anchor .of the 
whole German battle lino on the west 
front, has been cast off by LudendorfT 
onder Foch's terrific pressure from 
four sides and the whole German 
southern front is in precipitate re
treat. The city is virtually in Allied 
hands. The French have entered its 
outskirts and the German are out of 
the town. 

Only two lines of retreat are open 
to the huge German force in the Laon 
pocket—estimated at a quarter of a 
million—to JUrson aad to Mesieres. 
The Germans cannot atop now until 
they have Bed to the approaches of 
these places, which meant their Sight 
must continue for betweea SO to 15 
miles northeastward. 

With the southern pivot tone, Lille, 
the northern hinge, praotie»Uy'h*as» 
in ths sir," and the retreat prest pres-
eatly extend over the e^tyra lOt-mS* 
treat betweea the aorta of *helms ami 
the North sea, 

DoaaL the "cratch" south of Lille ea 

teg for weeks, U feltta*. Uao«*allyr 
taw British are repartee t*Ma* fa Ha 

in excess of $12. 
"To permit these articles to be 

cleaned out and also to permit the 
disposal of the present stocks priced 
above the top maximum, it has been 
agreed that those retailers specializ
ing in high priced goods.shall be giv
en until June 1 to liquidate all their 
stocks above the class A ($9-12) max-. 
iraum." 

There is no restriction placed by 
the war Industries board on sale or 
purchase of the high priced shoes. On 
the contrary it was made plain that 
those who can afford to buy will be 
co-operating ln liquidating these 
stocks now on hand. If these stocks 
are not disposed of, the announce
ment said, it will work a great hard
ship to the trade. 

WHEAT.CROP 918,920,000 BUS. 

Corn improved Greatly By Westher, 
Now Exceeds Estimate. 

Washington—General increase crop 
prospects October 1 more than a 
month ago was shown by the depart
ment of agriculture's monthly report. 

Corn, which had such a big loss in 
prospective production as a result of 
July and August weather, Improved to 
the extent of 46,000,000 bushels and 
now gives prospect of a 2,717,775,000 
bushel crop, which would be "441,000,-
000 bushels smaller than last year's. 

Spring wheat during the month im
proved to the extent of about 20,000,-
000 bushels, making a crop of 363,195,-
000 bushels, or 131,000,000 bushels 
more than produced last year. 

With this addition to spring wheat, 
the total wheat crop, including winter 
wheat, now in prospect is 918,920,000 
bushels. That comes close to the 1,-
000,000,000 bushel mark set by- the 
government laat fall to meet war 
needs of America and the Allies. 

This year's tobacco crop will be 
the largest ever grown. 

Duluth—Indications are that the liBt 
at victims of the forest fires in this 
section may reach 800 or 900. Little 
official information can be obtained 
from the burned districts. 196 bodies 
had been brought here, and reports 
from Moose Lake indicated that the 
death list ln that locality alone might 
reach 300. 

With probably 12,000 homeless and 
without clothing, and with property 
damage mounting far into millions of 
dollars, whole sections of northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota timber land 
are smouldering, fire-stricken areas, 
with only the charred ruins of aban
doned, depopulated towns to accen
tuate the general desolation. 

Hundreds of dead along roads lead
ing to Duluth and Superior lay where 

| they fell when overtaken by the Are. 
Twelve thousand homeless and pen

niless refugees, all in need of medical 
attention, are in hospitals, churches, 
schools, private homes and Ln the 
armory here, while doctors and nurses 
from surrounding communities attend 
them. 

Nearly every able-bodied man in 
the city has been conscripted to fight 
the flames now reported dying away. 

Reports that the holocaust was-' 
caused by enemy agents were circu
lated. Incendiaries were driven away 
from a local shipyard when fires in 
Duluth and Superior were at their 
height, according to city and state 
officials. 

Duluth and Superior are ln no fur
ther danger. Virginia is safe and 
Brainerd was untouched. However, 
peat bog fires now are said to menace 

( the latter city. Bemidji reported only 
a small loss. 

A special train of 20 coaches brought 
1,600 refugees from Cloquet and Carle-
ton. They confirmed reports that 
many persons lost their lives in those 

I towns. 
Albert Michaud, a special policeman, 

told a tragic story of the burning of 
Cloquet and of the mad rush of Its 
residents to escape. 

A forest ranger gave warning that 
unless the wind died down the towns
people would have to flee," said Mich
aud. "A thick pall J>t smoke hung over 
the town and special trains were 
called. 

"The scene at the station.was inde
scribable. There came a rash of wind 
and the entire town was in flames. 
The trains pulled out with the fires 
biasing closely behind them. Women 
wept and clung to their children, while 
others cried frantically for their miss
ing ones. The flames licked at the 
cars. Windows in the coaches were 
broken by the heat. The engineers 
and firemen alternately stoked, to give 
the boilers all the fuel they could 
ttand. 

"Other trains were hurriedly made 
of flat cars, box cars and anything 
that would roll. But even then all did 
not get away. There are many dead 
In Cloquet." 

Cloquet was a town with about T,600 
population. More than 4,700 persons 
were brought to Duluth and Superior 
from there alone. 

SEC BAKER BACK FROM FRANCE 

INFLUENZA TAKES 8 8 4 AT CAMP 

Camp Travis, Tex. Showed the Lara. 
est Number of New Cases. 

Washington. — Total number of 
deaths from lnfluensa and pneumonia 
in army camps at home, reported by 
the war department Sunday, was t*4, 
which was IS lees than yesterday. 

Now caeee of infiuensa were 11,724, 
or SO0 las* thaa yesterday. ThU 
briars the total reported since Sep
tember 11 to UiJM, tad total deaths 

| from both dtsoaeee ia the same period 
to 9,199. Thee* were 1,710 aew eaaee 
of pmmoala toaar, si deereeae of 44 

Oamp Travis, Texae, with i n , 
showed the Mtfgeet nttsber ot aew in 

ia QM slaw, whfle Camp 
M i l ta two 

Cabinet Officer Spend Month Inspec
ting U. S. Troops Aboard. 

Washington,—"Whatever the result 
of the peace proposals, the war de
partment must proceed at full spet»d 
with men and supplies." 

th i s was tha comment on German 
peace talk from Secretary of War 
Baker, on his return from a visit of 
more than a month to the western 
front. 

Secretary Baker has arrived at an 
Atlantic port aboard the Northern 
Pacifle. The ship escaped the U-boat 
that sank the Hlrano Mara a few days 
ago only through the special praean-
tkma to protect the secretary and his 

The presence of a submarine lark
ing i s the course in which tho Hlrano 
.was ss»a* was reported and the North-
era Paelse was diverted. 

Secretary Baker described the tak* 
j * of St UiaJe! aad th* wipiftf oat 
of Use salient by the Americans as 
tfco grostast essMsatrettoa of artfflary 
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BRIDE OF BATTLE 
A Romance of the American Army 
Fighting on the Battlefields of France 

By VICTOR ROUSSEAU 

(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.) 

WALLACE IS STUNNED BY REVELATIONS MADE TO HIM 
BY HIS COMMANDING OFFICER 

Synopsis.—Lieut. Mark Wallace. D. S. A., la wounded at the 
battle of Santiago. While wanderiug alone in the jungle he comes 
across a dead man in'a hut outside of which a little girl Is playing. 
When he is rescued he \ takes the girl to the hospital and announces 
Itis intention of adopting her. 

CHAPTER I—Continued. 

"What are you going to do about 
her?" inquired the major, standing be
side the camp bed and looking down 
at Wallace uneasily. 

"Boll some canned cow and see if it 
will dissolve the cellulose out of an 
army biscuit." 

MIt shall be done. I guess that'll stay 
her till morning. But seriously, Wal
lace?" 

"I suppose I'll have to assume the 
responsibility for her. I'll take her 
down to the base with me tomorrow 

instantaneously within the opening 
and stood to attention. 

"Could you use three gold pieces, 
Johnson?" Inquired Major Howard. 

"Well, suh, I don't know as I'd ob
ject," replied the negro, grinning. 

"It's part of a sum that was paid 
to an American soldier for -betraying 
his country." 

"Oh, Lord, no, Major!" answered 
Johnson. 

"Then do what you thint best with 
these." 

The negro looked at the gold coins 
fn his hand, stepped outside the tent 

and ship her home to my people in | ftnd swung his arm. The pieces fell 
charge of one of the stewardesses on tn the jungle grass far beyond the en-
some liner." ' campment. Major Howard shied the 

•Tve got a better scheme," said the 
ijor. "Let me have her, Wallace. 

purse after them and went bark to 
where Wallace still sat upright on the 

wrfe will go crazy over her. You j bed. He noticed, with a certain grim 
Wow she's always talking of adopting | ness of spirit, that one of the lleuten-
a little girl. She's got her ideal type I ant's hunds rested on the child's fair 
in mind, and that's it. I was to look | hair. 
round for one like that if ever the 
chance came along." 

"Well, you'd better go on looking 
round, Major," said Wallace, Irritably. 

"See here, my boy, you don't really 
want that kid, do you?" 

"I do. I'll think over your proposi
tion, Major, of course, but my sister 
would give her a home and—" 

"Let me send her to my wife. You 

"Well, Wallace?" he asked. 
"It's damnable." 
"We can't exactly make his child 

the regimental pet, can we?" 
Wallace was silent, and the Major 

sat down on the edge of the bed be
side him. 

"I had orders to watch for him," he 
said. "He was to have been hanged 
as soon as we captured Santiago. 

can claim her after the war, If you That's why he was making for the 
*snt to. Suppose you got killed; we'd | jungle. He was detected and allowed 
neither of us have her. If you don't 
let me take her I'll make you pay for 
it." 

"Hi>w?M 

"I'll order her a bath, under the 
sanitary code. And you'll have to give 
it. And scraped beef—our beef I" 

"Get out, Major, and give me a 
chance to yell when my wound hurts. 
ListenI I tell you what I'm ready to 
do. I'll let the regiment adopt her, 
with myself as godfather." 

CHAPTER II. 

He stopped, astonished at the way 
the Major took his suggestion. How
ard began to stutter, paced the inside 
of the tent for some moments, mutter
ing to himself, and then swung round 
upon his heel, facing the lieutenant 

"Good God, no, Wallace! Whatever 
put that infernal Idea Into your head?" 
he exploded. "See here, now I You're 
not weU enough to talk this thing oyer 
tonight Sobe day I'll tell you why 
your proposal is impossible." 

"That's all very well, Major. I don't 
know what you mean, bat 4f you don't 
like my proposition you know what 
yon can do. I'm quite well enough to 
listen to what's worrying you. Dig it 
outf" 

"I haven't time, Wallace. There's 
these stragglers to be sorted out Not 
that much can be done tonight, I sup
pose. Sometime I'll tell you—" 

He swung round on his heel and 
made for the entrance, stopped and re
turned. 

"I suppose rd better tell you now," 
he exclaimed. "I had thought it might 
be as well sot to tell you ever. You 
don't happen to know who this child's 
father was—that man in the tent?" 

"What do you mean. Major? Some 
settler caught by a bullet I suppose." 

"Hampton!" said Major Howard, 
grimly. 

lieutenant Wallace sat bolt upright 
on the bed and stared at the other in 
amassment 

"The man who sold our mobilization 
plans to Spain r he whispered, con
scious of a sudden terror for the child. 

The major nodded. It 's years 
since we worked together in the war 
office," he answered, "and* frankly, 1 
didn't know the face. Ton wouldn't 
have, would y«u, after the work that 
the bullet had done? One of those 
d ' d dum-duma. But—yon didst 
s it this, old your 

He took a purse from his pocket* 
opened It and shook out torse gnM 
ptsoss Into bis hand. "That was on a 
bait about the body," he said. "And 
tbere wars some papers—not the ones 
ws wsatsd, but snoogh ts identtty 
hint It ws* Hsapson nil right" 

He went to the tent door sad looked 
out* "Bess, Johnsonr be caQsd. 

The? nsssrssftsjnt 

to escape with his life, but he had 
been working as a Spanish agent since 
he was drummed out of America. His 
career ended at the luckiest moment 
for hlra. He seems to have had the 
one redeeming quality of affection for 
the child, though if he had had a par
ticle of unselfishness In him he would 
have left her behind hira. I suppose 
she was the only thing he had In his 
wretched life." 

"Of course there's no palliation," 
suggested Wallace. "But the roan 
may have been born good and—gone 
downhill." 

"He was born rotten," answered the 
Major. "He sold his country to pay 
hi8 gambling debts. Cuba was about 
the only place that would hold him, I 
imagine. And to think that swine was 
once in our- regiment J Sorry rhad to 
tell ylm, Wallace!" 

He hesitated a while; Wallace had 
not moved; but the child at his side 
stirred and breathed heavily. The 
major's fists clenched. 

T o trying to be just to the dead," 
he said. "But I feel that a thousand 
years of hell wouldn't atone for that 
crime, Wallace." 

Mark .Wallace 'ooked up. "I'm not 
sure that I know all 'ie facts about 
the case, Major," he said. 

"The facts are that It was no sadden 
act of fear or temptation, but calculat
ed, cold-blooded deliberation. We 
knew at the war office that there was 
a leakage. It had been traced to the 
mobilization division, where Kellerman 
and I were working. Even we were 
under suspicion for a time. Then it 
narrowed down to Hampton and an* 
other. 

"Wallace, those months were the 
worst time Tve ever spent Hampton 
was my best friend, and Kellerman's, 
too. We spied on him—had to. 

"Well, you know what happened, 
more or less. There was a woman go-
between, as there generally is—a fine-
looking young woman, little more than 
a girl, named Hilda Morsheim. One 
of those French-German Alsatians, 
Wallace. Kellerman got some hold on 
her, and she confessed. The case 
against Hampton was absolutely 
proven. 

"There wasn't any trial. The fellow 
could have been shot op for a.good 
many years; he had cost his country 
millions; he ought to have bssn 
hanged. But he was quietly cashiered 
and allowed to disappear. Maybe It 
was a fooUsh mors, but we felt tbs 
shams pretty badly and wanted to for
get It Hampton was let go, on tbs 
nndsrstandlng that he leave tbs 

went on afterward. Thut's why we 
had orders to hang him as soon us 
Santiago wus taken. He did the kind
est thing he could have done to him
self when he got iu the way of that 
sniper's bullet. 

"I'll tell you who the child's mother 
was, Wullace, because I was unfortu
nate enough* to know her. She was a 
Miss Rennie, Miss Murjorie Rennie, 
of a Baltimore family—flue people, 
and, of course, with a tradition like 
that, she believed in the scoundrel ab
solutely. She came to me twice. The 
first time was before the informal trial 
held by the department. She begged 
me to believe he was innocent and the 
victim of a trup. I wouldn't even lis
ten. You know, when a man has to 
run down his friend he has to harden 
his heart. 

"She came to me again, utter Hamp
ton was broken. She told me I hart 
played fnlse to my best friend and 
that I'd suffer for it to the last day of 
my life. I've never forgotten that In
terview, and you can guess how it 
made me mad to hang Hampton when 
we learned that he was still keeping 
up the game from his exile In Cuba. 
He must have got quite a namber of 
confidential papers out of the war of
fice. That's about all." 

"It's enough," said Wullace. "The 
girl married him, then?" 

"So much we learned. And also that 
she died later. You see, we've been 
pretty close on the fellow's track the 
last couple of years—ever since th*» 
war became a probability, in fuct. 
Most of the officers in the regiment 
are since that time, but I guess they 
all knew something, and kept it quiet, 
like you." 

Wallace nodded. "I fancy there's a 
good deal of feeling," be said. 

"Quite a good deal," said the major, 
dryly. "And I guess you'll agree with 
me that this makes it—let's say, a lit
tle difficult to adopt his child offi
cially?" 

"You mean the remembrance would 
be too bitter?" 

"I mean that that position Is the 
one and only position that she is dls* 

innocent sir quits dramnttcally 
of tbs wnr office psopis battered ls> him 
antll tbs damning am urn mm 
before them. 

"And he was stfil aomsbow in 
wrth thing* Walla**, and tbs >. 

Stared at the Other tn Amazement 
qualified from holding, by reason of 
birth." 

"Still," urged Wallace, **it isn't in 
the blood. The mother was decent 
Why. should that baby be tarnished 
with her father's treachery?" 

"It's written in the Good Book—" 
began the major. 

"And there's something else about 
coals of fire, too. Major, which came 
as a sort of revision of the old law. 
It's just what we ought to do, because 
it's the only way to adjust the mat
ter." 

-Adjust it? Adjust whatr cried 
the Major, with sudden passion. 

"The whole of that hellish business. 
Major. The man was once an officer 
of the Seventieth. He's dead and bis 
crimes nova died with him. We want 
to forget that such a thing could have 
happened, and the only way la to leave 
him to God's Judgment and to 

try forever. Oh. yes, be assumed As | omt all bitterness from our 
Ten quoted Scripture to me—welt, I 
gars yon tbs answer from tbs same 
Book. Lot death bring oblivion to tbs 
mans memory. He's left us tbs child. 
8t*& here, ttsrt frssb. I bar* tbs 
right to tbs bid, bit wbst yssr bats 

told me makes me feel strongly that 
there's a Providence in this affair, 
and I'll lend her to you—murk that 
word, Major!—on that condition or 
none." 

Mujor Howard pulled at his mus
tache in agitation. "You don't really 
mean It, Wallace?" he asked. 

"I do. If you want rue to let you 
take her till the war's over—" 

"It means forgiving that black
guard." 

"It means forgetting him aud letting 
the Judge Judge." 

"It goes against every instinct. I'd 
bring her up away from the regimental 
life. Besides, there are the others." 

"Who else knows?" 
"Well, of course, nobody else knows 

who the dead man was. The colonel 
will have to know. But he needn't 
know we've adopted the child. He's 
going South after the war. However, 
I'm afraid Kellerman knows. He rec
ognized what was left of the face, or 
suspected somehow. I could tell from 
his manner." 

"I don't see any overwhelming dif
ficulty In that. You can trust Keller
man?" 

The major nodded, and it occurred 
to Wallace that he would rather trust 
any of the officers than Kellerman. He 
had conceived a prejudice against him 
which he could not have explained 

"And Hampton's name was erased 
from the old mess list," Wallace con
tinued. 

The major, who- had be^n pulling at 
his mustache and thinking deeply, 
came to his decision. 

"Well, Til take her on those terms, 
Wallace," he said. "The fellow was a 
bad lot, but, as you say, there may he 
no reason why this little animal should 
suffer for his sins. The mother was 
decent, and there may be something In 
that idea of a vicarious restitution. 
I'll agree, Wallace, if you'll let me take 
over the charge of her till the war's 
ended. We'll enter her on the mess 
book and settle a fictitious parentuge 
on her afterward, and may she never 
know her father's history. By the time 
she's old enough to understand a mas
cot's duties, liirt with the lieutenants, 
und plead for the drunks, maybe we'll 
have forgotten it ourselves. Good
night, my boy. Take care of your 
wound. I'll send In that milk and bis
cuit and n couple of cakes of naphtha 
soap, and a porcelain tub with silver 
trimmings, for you to make a start on 
her in the morning." 

He glanced at the sleeping child, 
took Mark's hand and went quickly 
out of the tent. Under the sky he 
stood still for a few moments. 

"The d d scoundrel !" he mut
tered. 

At that instunt his alert ear heard 
what the sentry, posted some distance 
uway, had failed to catch—the rustling 
of some moving figure In the dense 
jungle grass at the edge of the camp. 

The major remained perfectly mo
tionless, except for his right hand, 
which was swiftly withdrawing his re
volver from Its case. Suddenly he was 
transformed Into action. He leaped 
between the two last tents of the line, 
to see a man confront him for an ID-
stant. In the light of the quarter-
moon the major could not distinguish 
how the intruder was dressed. It was 
evident, however, that he had been 
prowling outside the tent which held 
Wallace and the child. 

"Halt!" shouted the major and the 
sentry together, and. as the man drop
ped into the grass, the rifle and revol
ver rang out simultaneously. 

The sentry, shouting to the guard, 
came running up. The major and he 
searched the spot, but they found no
body. 

"One of those d d Cuban sneak-
thleves!" muttered Major Howard an 
he replaced his revolver In its case. 
And he hurried away to look after his 
men. 

Several years elapse and then 
Wallace, now a captain in the 
army, visits Eleanor at a young 

' ladies' boarding school. Eleanor, 
now a young lady, gives her 
guardian a shock, but a pleassnt 
one, as He takes leave of her. 
Dont miss the next Installment 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Mule Meat 
"If the Germans capture any Ameri

can mules," says the Birmingham Age-
Herald, "they may be tempted to try 
mule steak." Perhaps so, but we trust 
none of our friends over there will 
ever be called upon to resort to any 
such expedient. We are proud of our 
mules, the great work tbey have done 
and are doing over here and over there 
for victory. 80 appreciative are we of 
the mule's services that we are ready 
to stand hats off when be attempts to 
bray the "Star-Spangled Banner;" but 
we can never, no never recommend bis 
steak even to the despised Boche as 
anything approaching a gastronomlt 
dainty.—Nashville Banner. 

PlnraJlty Dfdnt Elect 
In all of. tbs three times that be ran 

for president Grovsr Cleveland polled 
n plurality of tbs popular vote. In 
bis second race, when he was defeated, 
his pteraHy sver Harrison was fl*\0i; 

; » . ' < • : ?.•£» •-
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OLD PRESCRIPTION 
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS 

Have 70a ever •tupped to reason why 
it u that 10 many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil 
the promises of the manufacturer. Tail 
applies store particularly to a medieio*. 
A medicioal preparation that has real 
curative value almost sells itself, as Has 
an endleaa chain system the reowdy is 
recommended by those who have been 
benefited, to those who aw in need of it. 

A prominent druggist says, "Take tor 
example Dr. . Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, a 
preparation I have sold for many yean 
and never hesitate to recommend, for in 
almost every case it shows excellent re
sult*, as maay of my customers testify* 
No other kidney remedy that I know ol 
has so large a sale." 

According to sworn statements sad 
verified testimony of thousands who have 
used the preparation, the success of Dr. 
Kilmers' 8wamp-Root is due to the fact 
that so many people claim, it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney, 
liver and bladder ailments, corrects ur
inary troubles and neutralises the uric 
acid which causes rheumatism. 

Tou may receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root by Parcel Post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y„ and 
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper. 
Large and medium sis* bottles for sals 
at all drug stores.—Adv. 

HAVE LITTLE TIME TO THINK 

Air Fighters Must Be Constantly "on 
Edge," and Not Infrequently Make. 

Terrible Mistakes. 

Judleatlug some ot the thrilling fea
tures of a battle lu the <ils an 1 to the 
death between belllgerer.t flyers, one 
British pilot said : 

"When with an .iceomnanying 
rour, n German plane K°**S whirling 
down, dizzily groping for the crnter-
studden earth, its engine out of or
der, its mechanism out r,f a.'tlon or 
one of Its complements hors de com
bat, it is followed with tne persistency 
of a hawk. 

"Sometimes the game is for one ma
chine to make a sudden dive at an
other; sometimes It is to suddenly 
commence climbing out ol nn assail
ant's reach; sometimes 't is q ease of 
trying to get the foe Inn the observ
er's field of tire; but 'vhntever the 
idea may be for the moment, hunter 
and hunted are both in deadly earn
est. 

"The slightest error of Judgment 
may at any moment sen,I him like a 
atone spinning to the -'irth, with a 
velocity that can only be described 
HS terrible. In the ma 1 excitement 
of the moment, time and again Hun 
plane has encountered Hun, British, 
British, with results that need hardly 
be dwe't upon." 

"Cold lo the Head" 
s an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per-
ions who are subject to frequent "colds 
n the head" will find that the use of 
3 ALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
suild up the System, cleanse the Blood 
ind render them less liable to cohis. 
Elepeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may 
ead to Chronic Catarrh. 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICTNB is tak-

m Internally and acta through the Blood 
>n the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

AH Drurflsts 75c. Testimonials fr«e, 
tlOO.OO for any case of catarrh that 

BALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE win not 
Ml FA 

' F. J. Cheney a Co, Toledo, Ohio. 

Slighting Htr Hubby. 
"She's terribly disappointed." 
"Whnt's the matter?" 
"Her husband went aw*y to the wsr 

fwo weeks after their marriage." 
"Well?" 
"He's been in France several weelcs 

now and although she rc«ids every line 
of the war news every day. the papers 
have yet to mention the gallant deeds 
that she knows he must be doing." 

Cutlcura Beauty Doctor 
For cleansing and beautifying the 
skin, hands and hair, Cut,cure Soap 
ind Ointment afford the most effective 
preparations. For free samples ad-
iress, "Cuttcura, Dept X, Boston." At 
iruggists and by mall. Soap 26« Oint-
nent 25 and 50.—Adv. 

All Depends, 
"Doctor," said the fond mother, "I 

don't know what makes our little Al
gernon so lazy. He cau'* go near a 
chair without sitting down. Do you 
think a whipping would prevent It?" 

"All depends on when you whip 
him," said the doc. 

ImportAiit ts> Nastfisrsj 
Bromine carefully erery bottle of 

CASTORfA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
ttgnstnr* of 1 
En Use for Orer 
JhUdiwi Or* for Fletcher's Castorni 

M«wM«Neea^tfa*isBSMSji**ssjBB^BSHsssisaBi 

to Mush a feet. 
"Only $8 for those? I can hardly be. 

ttsrslt* 
"I don't say for those—the other 

one cost me 18 also.—Boston Tran
script 

Qossn .WUl»*ta*)Bm of floUasd earns 
(sss far tnrvel that any -stfcsr SSJ-
fsSjean sorerstsjn. 

I * M M 
Utah's rtlt mstame protection fats 
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Grand Trunk Time Table 
For the convenience of our raider* 

luteins Ea s t 
m , 46—7:24 a, m. 

- • • P * 46 -4 :44 p . m. 

Trains W e s t 
No. 47—7:57 p. m 
No. 48—9:53 a.m 

MM 

SI 
Ann Arboi Railroad 

Leaves Lakeland 
Nor th 

1) 92 A. M. 
12 36 P . M. 
b 17 P . M. 

Motor Car 

South 
10 46 A. 

1 Z6 P. 
4 41 r . 

M 
M 
M 

»%**»»»%»»»»%»»»»»»»»»%+***»*+*»++ 
U.t. 5>IOLKn,"w. 1». C. 1-. tUiJLhKjM, U . 

Drs. Sigler & Sigler 
Physicians and Surgeons 

All 
dav or ni 

calls 

ht. 
promptly 

Office ou 

attended to 
Main St. 

PINCKNEY MICHIGAN 

^w%»w»v%»%»»»vv»»%v^^%w%»%%»v» 

tJi^dttjguBrraogaig^^ 

Attomei at Law 

HOWELL, - MICH. 

iaBmBpawjaaafcagjasasf siajaMSiHa 

The Pincki^y 
Exchange Bank 

D o e s a C o n s e r v a t i v e B a n k 

i n g B u s i n e s s . ; . :: 

Paid 

P i n e 

G. W 

3 per c e n 
on all Time 

k n e y 

. . T E E P L E 

t 
Deposits 

Mich. 

Prop 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

Take Laxacold tablets for a cold in the 
head. For sale by 
Adv. C. M. Ingersoll . 

The regular meet ing of the 0 . E. S. 
will be held at the Masonic Hall Friday 
evening October, 18. 

The ladies of the Cong'l Church will, 
serve theii Annual Chicken Pic Supper 
a t their hall Saturday evening of thia 
week October VJ. 
Price- forty cents a plate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kennedy of 
Detroit spent Sunday with P. Kennedy. 

Fannie Swar thou t and Gto Bradley 
of Flint spir i t the week end a t S. E. 
Swar thou t ' s . 

Mrs. F. E. Moran returned home from 
the S ta te Sanator ium last week grea t ly 
improved in health. 

Mrs. J . E. MonKS and children are 
visiting relat ives a t Lansing. 

C. W. Brown and family spent Sunday 
in AnnArbor. 

Mrs. G. J . Pearson spent a few days 
the past week a t Kalamazoo. 

D. Jeffreys and Mrs. M. M. Jeffreys 
of Detroit spent a few days the pas t 
week at John Jeffreys. 

I. J . Kennedy of Jackson spent Sunday 
here. 

K a t e O'Connor of Howell is visiting 
a t C. J . Teep le ' s . 

C. Lynch spent Monday at Pont iac . 
Mr. and Mrs. John White of Howell 

spent Sunday a t P . Leavey ' s . 
Bemarb ine Lynch of Detro i t spent 

the week end with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lynch. 

Kathleen Roche of Detroi t spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her paren ts 
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Koche. 

Grace Gardner of Steckbridge spent 
the week end here . 

Rose Dunn of Adrain ia visiting rel
at ives here. 

Rose Lavey spent the week end wi th 
reJatives at Grosse Isle. 

Mrs. F. Montague of Gregory spent 
Saturday a t Dr. C. L. Sigler 's . 

Richard Jeffreys of Detroit spent the 
first of last week here . 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grieves of Stock-
bridge spent last Friday relat ives here. 

Lawrence Marr and Miss Ka th r ine 
Marr of Detroi t a re visiting re la t ives 
here . 

Mrs. E m m a Moran and Mrs. Amanda 
LaRue are visiting relatives a t Howell . 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Teeple visited rel
at ives in Detroi t the past week. 

John Whi te and family of Howell spent 
Sunday a t the home of P. Leavey. 

Carl Sykes and Claude Coddinghamof 
Detroi t spent a few days the past week 
here. 

Wrn. Dunbar of Vicksburg spent the 
first of the week here. 

J a s . Bell and family have moved from 
the Moran house on Main S t ree t and 
now occupy the house owned by Clark 
and Mallion jus t Bouth of town. 

Leo Lavey spent the .week end at 
Jackson. 

Lyle Hendee has been accepted b? 
the local board of examination and 
notified to repor t to Camp Euatice, 
Virginia. ft**'* 

A. Riley Cri t tenden, Editor of Living
ston Repor ter t ransacted business in 
Pinckney Monday. Mr. Crit tenden 
s ta tes his new paper is receiving good 
svpport and he is great ly encouraged 
with its growing success. 

Mrs. G. J . Pearson at tended the 
Annual Session of the Grand Chapter 
Order of the Eastern Star held in 
Kalamazoo last week. 

Mrs. J as. Bax te r of Anderson spent 
the week end at the home of Mrs. Pe te r 
Kelly. V#*ZZ .IS* *&&& 

Geo. Holmes and family ofkF!int spent 
Friday with re la t ives here. 

Carl and Olive Heminger spent the 
week end at Gregory. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Catrell of Howell 
spent a few day this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cook. 

Charles Shipley of Northville who 
has purchased the Sanford Reason hou3e 
on the Dexter road in this village has 
moved hi3 family- to their new home. 
Mr. Shipley is anxious to secure employ
ment at farm work. He was Super in-

JOHN R. D A M M A N N 
C A N D I D A T E FOR 

C o u n t y C l e r k 
ON THE 

Democra t ic T ick&t 

m&wBBmsmBm 

Has held the oflice of Township Clerk 
and now serving his second te rm as 
SuDervisor of the Township of Hamburg . 
He is 42 years of age and was born and 
raised on a farm in the Township of 
Genoa. He obtained his education in 
the distr ict school and the Brighton 
high school. He is a good penman and 
well qualified for the position. 

He was a candidate for this office two 
years ago bu t as his opponent was run
ning for a second t e r m he made no 
special effort to be elected. This t ime 
Mr. Dammann is running the second 
t ime for the office agains t the same 
opponent who is seeking a third term. 

I t will be remembered that when the 
Republican candidate made a former 
campaign, agains t a Democrat , he used 
the third t e rm a r g u m e n t as an issue, 
believing a t tha t t ime tha t the office, 
af ter two term?, should be p i ssed along. 

Mr. Dammann comes from a township 
tha t has not been represented with a 
County office for many years and he 
says tha t if he is elected tha t a t the end 
of two t e rms he will quit and allow the 
office to go some o the r young man, 
believing t ha t t he offiice should be 
passed around to encourage young men 
who are fitted for the position. Adv. 

Gratefully acknowledging 

past favors your Present 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

HENRY T. ROSS 

FOR THAT COUGH 
Take IngersoIPs Syrup 

Red Spruce and 
White Pine 

Mentholated 

T h i s p r e p a r a t i o n is r e e o m m e n d e d for a l l C o u g h s » C o l d s 

a n d a l l B r o n c h i a l a f f e c t i o n s . R e l i e v e s C o n g e s t i o n of t h e 

L u n g s , TRY A BOTTLE 

U. HI. Ingersoll 
rVyfvl C^iialify Drug- Store 

Glasgow Brothers 
N o t e d fop S e l l i n g G o o d G o o d s C h e a p 

129 to 135 East Main St. JACKSON, MICH. 

Your Fall and Winter 
Coat is Here 

Especially if you want a 
moderate priced coat. 

\ V Q » a i m to p u t s o m e n e w a r t i c l e on sa le e v e r y w e e k 

d u r i n g th i s m o n t h of o u r 3 5 t h A n n i v e r s a r y S a l e . 
c 

N e x t w e e k w e p l a c e o n sa le 5 0 wo o l c o a t s m a d e 9 i 

f ines t woo l v c l o u r , fu l ly l i ned a n d i n t e r l i n e d . O n e m o d e l is 5 

s e l f - t r i m m e d , t h a t is p a n e l e d s i d e s , co l l a r , cuff a n d b e l t of 

s a m e m a d e of s a m e m a t e r i a l . 

A n o t h e r m o d e l is b a c k , h i g l r w a i s t e d , g a t h e r e d s k i r t 

a n d l a r g e fttr c o l l a r s . $ 3 5 . a n d $ 4 0 . 0 0 . 

Marked to $ 2 5 . 0 0 

Thanks*you for your snpport 

and influence at the coming 

election. n U V 

C a s h a n d h i g h e s t p r i c e p a i d for e g g s a n d p o u l t r y d e l i v e r e d a t t h e 

p o n l t r y p l a n t . Will t a k e in e g g s six d a y s of t h e w e e k a n d p o u l t r y 

o n W e d n e s d a y s . S o l i c i t i n g v o u r p a t r o n a g e , 

B..FARNAM. 
fused to furnish their books and papers 
and correspondence, claiming t h a t the 
court had no jurisdiction. The 'Grand 
Jury then went before Judge Cushman 

tendent of the Northville Cemetery and j who ordered Blair, Templeton and Phii-
L:_U, . . J _ J L.._ Kor th- j lips commit ted to the Tombs prison un-

*5We vs 
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in every soldier's heart. It 
stirs at sight of his flag—At 
the thought of home, and as 
he looks again and again a t 
the precious pictures of the 
homt folks he carries in his 
pocket 

DAJSIf B. CHAPELL 
#«<WkbrMf« Michigan 

corses highly recommended by 
ville authorot ies . 

On account of being overstocked 
Chester 0 . Hinchey is compelled to 
dispose of several head of horses, cat t le 
etc. which he will sell a t auction Mon
day October, 21, a t the farm. Several 
head of horses will be sold, mostly 
young horaes served by Dunning ' s 
Employment . They are a very likely 
bunch. The cat t le are all Holstenes , 
with the exception of one or two thor-
oughbrds, they a re high grades from 
the best sires in the country. Some 
farm tools will also be sold. I t will 
pay anyone to a t tend this sale as posi
tively every th ing advertised will be 
struck off to the highest bidder regard
less of price. 

Mrs. E. £ . Sloan of Cbrunna, Mich, 
spent a few days the past week with 
her mother Mrs. E. G. Fish. 

NEWrfERRY INVESTIGA
TION OF • 

$176,568.00 
Held in New York 

The At to rney General of the U n i t e d t 
S t a t e s ins t i tu ted the investigation in j 
New York because that is the p l a c e ; 
where Candidate Newber ry made his ( 
oath t h a t be knew nothing of t h e v a s t ! 
expendi tures of money in his behalf. 

F r a n k W. Blair, President of t h e 
Union Trust Company >f De t ro i t as 
T r e a s u r e r of the N e w b e r r y C o m m i t t e e , 
Alien Templeton, Chairman and Paul 
King, Secretary , arpeared, before the 

til they were ready to testify. Martin 
W. Lit t leton, a-Tamany lawyer, had a 
wri t of HabeuB Corpus issued. This 
will be tried out la ter . 

The Detroi t t r e e P re s s s t a t ed last 
week t ha t N e w b e r r y desired t he inves
tigation to prove his innocence, but 
now it seems t h a t the ' invest igat ion is 
to be no " w h i t e w a s h " affair, in fact 
the fcreman of the Grand J u r y is the 
same man who followed the Hughes In
surance invest igat ion and indictedHyde 
and other Insurance Company pres idents 
and alj(o those connected with t h e drug 
traffic. 

The Detro i t N e v a s a y s : " I t is reason
able to suppose t h a t so finished a law
yer as At torney General Gregory as the 
f irs t s tep took possession of Mr. New
be r ry ' s bank records and also those of 
his friend and a rden t suppor ter , Fred 
Cody, who made so man-v tr ips between 
New York and De t ro i t in suppor t of 
the, Newber ry campaign . Ex-governor 
Oaborn, L ieu tenan t Governor Dickin
son and many o the r Michigan people are 
witnesses. Both of these gent lemen 
believe t h a t t he Cor rup t Pract ice 1 -aw 
should be obeyed . " 

Lieutenant-Governor Dickinson said 
in a s t a t em en t t h a t he had helped to 
frame a law and t h a t i t was mean t to 
cover jus t suce a case, t ha t he felt 
both the s t a t e and federal law has been 
violated. All of the members of con
gress it is said, a re nlso"greatly depress
ed over the conduct of the commit tee , 
in fact the the Mic vjgan Congressman 
a f te r yea r s of service would s tand but 
little chance of being elected Uuited 
S t a t e s S e n a t o r aga ins t a millionaire if 
they were pe rmi t t ed to spend their 
money wi thou t l i m i t The law was 
passed b ; a Republican Legislature and 
those who violated the law should be 

H a v i n g p u r c h a s e d t h e P i n c k n e y M a r k e t , I a m p r e p a r e d t o s u p p l y 

y o u r n e e d s in t h e l ine of f r e s h , s a l t e d a n d s m o k e d m e a t s , s a u s a g e s / 

p r e s s e d m e a t s e t c A m a l s o p r e p a r e d t o p a y t h e h i g h e s t c a s h p r i c e 

for eggs , p o u l t r v a n d v e a l . S o l i c i t i n g y o u r p a t r o n a g e . 

WM. S B E H A F B R 

Constipation 
>.* 

S* /*' 

Grand J u r y m N e w York. They re- j pani«fa«i^Advertiaement. 
_ _W~.r 

rHERE , 
Tablets for constipation. - When the proper 
dose is, taken their action is so agreeable and so 

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect 
of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper
ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular 
action of the bowels. Chamberlain's Tablets have 
cured many cases of chronic constipation. 

Chamberlain's Tablets 
• ' & * • * 
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P1NCKNEY DISPATCH 

Local Republican 
Candidates 

Men of experience — 
Tri^d and True 

The Republican party is fortunate in 
baling' nominated for the various local 
of&cea, men of ability and business ex
perience. In these times of national 

•crises, when great demands are made 
uponthe people, ar.d taxation is increas
ing in every form to meet the needs of 
the country, should not men of experi
ence be elected and retained in office'.' 

For Representative 

A man of business experience, a 
splendid penman and bock-keeper. 
Has a son serving on the heldB of 
France and a daughter atu lying to be 
a nurae. lie is one of the patriotic 
workers of the county. 

For Prosecuting Attorney 

is itlioTafib worth, our consideration to 
elect men to office of experience and 
who have served ua faithfully? " Is it 
a good time to swap horse** when cross
ing a stream?" 

E. N. Braley, 
H. R. Gillette, 
H. A. McPherson, 

Adv. County Committee. 

HENRY ROSS 

The present Representative operates 
A large farm in the township of Bright
on, educated in the public school and 
Michigan Agricultural College; has a 
splendid record in the Legislature, and 
will be a man of experience and influ
ence in the next Legislature. 

For Sheriff 

WJLMS.L. LYON'S 

A rain of experience in the criminal 
affairs of the county, "By a man's 
work ye shall know him." A Spanish 
War volunteer. Compare the criminal 
expenses of the county under his man
agement with any other peroid of time. 
In patriotism or work in connection 
with the war, or assistance given to 
those who have been called for duty, 
he is exceeded by few. 

For School Commissioner 

REX H. GORTON 
NOMINEE FOR 

SHERIFF 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET 

"Will sincerely appreciate 
your support 

ELECTION NOV. 5, 1918. 

W. C. MILLER 
He is a candidate for the second term 

Not a single criminal case has been 
Jostv during his first term. He has had i 
an unusual amount of work thrust upon ] 
his office during his first term, yet he 
has performed his duties in a fearless 
and impartial mmner, and tha men of 
this county hare never been known to 
turn a man down for doing his duty. 

For ^ounty Clerk 

JOHN A. HAGMAN 
This offiice is an important one, and 

the party presents a candidate who 
knows the Clerk's offiice from A to Z. 
He is a graduate of the Howell High 
School and held the office of City Clerk 

' of Howell five years prior to his elec
tion for County Clerk. Nothing is as 
important as the records of the county, 
and would it not be well to elect a man 
of experience, who stands upon a 

^.^fpfcndid record, a^d is in every way 
^ ; " 'fliierving of the office? 

jf, „ 

For Treasurer „ 

v: 
• • . . * f • 
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HENRY H. WINES 

HUGH G, ALDRICH 
Fitness is conceded as he is without 

opposition. 

For Circuit Court Commissioner 
GLENN C. jYELLAND 

Graduate of the Howell High school 
and Detroit College of Law; present 
Food Administrator of the countv; has 
practiced law for several years and is 
well qualified for the duties of this 
office. 

For Drain Commissioner 
R. K. WRIGGLE3WORTH , 

Candidate for second term, Ex
perience gained by him in his first two , 
years of service ia worth a great deal 
•to a man in this office and he should be ' 
elected for a second term. 

For County Surveyor : 

GRANTJh DUNNING j 
The present incumbent. He is a 

man of experience as a surveyor be- : 

.sides having been fitted for the work 
in the University of Michigan. 

For School Examiner 
JOSEPH L. COOK j 

He is now a mamber of the Boaid <. f , 
School Examiners besides having1 

served as a teacher in the public schools j 
of the county for several year3. His j 
record shows his fitness for the position. { 

For School Examiner 
ALMA'SHARPS j 

A graduate of the Howell High 
School and of the University of Mich- j 
igan. Has had several year's experi- J 
ence as teacher in the high schools of ; 
the state and has a record of splendid j 
success. Many of our teachers are, 
ladies and one lady on the Board of 
Exawiners would be nothing more than 
right, | 

For Superintendents of the Poor. j 
The nominees for this office are 

Emery A. Garlock of Howell, Cecil A 
Dey of Handy and Parley M. Taf t of j 
Oceola Mr. Garlock of Howell hat 
served with wonderful success as City 
Director of the Pjorof Howell and one j 
term as County Superintendent of the, 
Poor. Mr. Dey is one of the leading] 
farmers of Handy township and is a I 
man of business experience and ability, i 
Mr. Taft is also one of the leading j 
farmers of his township, where he has j 
served two terms as supervisor. He is | 
also aq upright business man in every 
respect 

At this time we axe all concerned In 
winning the war as our first duty, but 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our neighbors aud j 

many friends for their help, kindness ! 
and sympathy during the sickness of 
our loved one. Also for the beautiful 
floral pieces. The comforting words of 
spmpathy and advice of Rev. Hurl-
burt were much appreciated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Culy. 
Mrs. Maude Spaulding. 

Suicide at Campbelltown 
Last Friday, Oct 11, the people of 

Carnpbelitown neighborhood, Hamburg 
township, were Bhocked to hear that 
John Lehner, who had lived in their 
midst for four years, had committed 
suicide. 

For several days back he had acted 
strangely and on that morning his 
daughter discovered his body in the rear 
of the barn, her father having used a 
shotgun upon himself with immediate 
fatal rasults. 

Brooding over poor success at farm
ing during the past strenuous four 
years coupled with the fact that his 
wife had lately acquired a'broken leg in 
an accident is supposed to have unhing
ed his mind. 

A coroner's jury was immediately 
empaneled and a verdict of suicide was 
rendered. 

North Lako 
Ernest Hudson was a Jackson visitor i 

Friday. 
Misses Irene and Margaret Deisen-

roth of Jackson spent Sunday with their 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Deisenroth. ; 

Herbert Hudson, H. A. Hudson, 
Theodore Moholok and Henry Gilbert 
made a business trip to Battle Creek 
Monday. 

Peter Cavender and family of Mun-
ith spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
James Hankerd. 

Robt. Hawley of Toledo,0. is visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Ella Burkhart and 
family. 

Miss Clara Fuller and 
and Jacob Hoag of Norvell spent Sufi-
day with Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Fuller. 

The Red Cross social that was to 
have been held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Eisenbeiser Friday evening, 
Oct. ]8 has been postponed. 

Mrs. 0. P. Noah is suffering from a 
stroke of paralysis. 

JOHN* A. HAGMAN 
Republican Candidate for 

COUNTY CLERK 
This office is an important one, and 

the Republican Party presents a candi
date, who through his earnest, endeav* 
ors, stands upon a splendid record. 

He is a graduate of. the Howell 
High School, and who has an excellent 
training for clerical work which this 
office requires, and who 'should be in
dorsed by the voters on November 5th 
1918. Advertisement. 

DON W. VAN WINKLE 

CANDIDATE FOR 

Prosecuting Attorney 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET 

TO THK V O T E R S OF L I V I N G S T O N C O U N T Y : — 

Fur the third successive time, I am a candidate 
fur the ol'iice of Prosecuting Attorney. For nearly five 
years I have been practicing law at Howell. I feel I am 
qualified to perform the duties of this office. In the 
past the office I n s always been given to one of the 
younger. lawyers. The Republican candidate is the 
only man who has ever held the office for more than 
two term?. 

My opponent now, as each time before, is Willis 
Lyons. The record of Willis Lyons in office, with years 
and money received is as follows: 

\ \ 

m 

YEAR OFFICE SALARY 

1800 .County Clerk $1,600.00 
1000 County Clerk 1,600.00 
1901 .County Clerk 1,000.00 
1902 County Clerk 1,600.0(1 
1908 Couuty Clerk 1,600.00 
1004 County Clerk 1,600.00 
1905 County Clerk 1,600.00 
1906 County Clerk .1,6)0.00 
1907 County Clerk 1,600.00 
1908 County Clerk 1,600.00 
1901.* County Clerk 1,600.00 
1910 County Clerk 1,600.00 

1913 Prosecut ing A t to rney . l,20o 00 
191-1..Prosecuting At to rney . .1,200.00 
li31.:,..Prosecuting A t to rney . 1,200.00 
1916. Prosecut ing At to rney . .1,200.00 
1917 Prosecut ing At to rney 1,200.00 
1918. .Prosecut ing At to rney $1,200.00 

TOTAL $26,400.00 

YEARS IN OFFICE 18 

It is for the voters to say if the huge total of 
$26,400.00 isn't enough for one m_ui. The fig
ure's I have given above for the salary of county clerk 
arc estimates, but I publish this s ta tement early so if I 
am in error Mr . Lyons may have a chance to correct it 
through these columns. 

Next week I will use this space to illustrate a truly 
remarkable change of front on the part of Mr. Lyons. 

If it appeals to you tha t Mr. Lyons has h r l u'> 
share, I ask your support a t the polls November 5. 

Sincerely Yours 

DON W. VAN WINKLE. 

1 ATTENTION 
I FARMERS 

NOTICE 
I have accepted the agency for the 

I. E. Ilgenfritz Sons Co., Nurseymen 
of Monroe, Mich. I am their licensed 
agent here. This is the oldest, largest, 
and best nursery in Michigan. They 
put out nothing but A. 1. stock and do 
no substituting. Their reputation for 
honest dealing is unexcelled. Stock 
shipped from Monroe would come 
through fresh as it would be but a 
short time on the road. Will be glad 
to give quotations on an kinds of fruit 
trees and shrubbery. 

P. 8. Hurlbert 
Adv. Ptnaknay, Mich. 

• 

L 

Wo are fortunate by having" some Genuine 
Miller Bean Harvesters that will go in the next 
fifteen days, Get in while the getting is good, 

NOTICE AGAIN 
If you are ONB who has failed to settlo 

notes or book accounts long past due—remember 
we are after the Kaiser and will get you, we fear 
before he is captured, and remember that Oct,. 1st 
1918 every debt outlaws and we shall collect 
them , 

*See\ta ^-attoare Co. 
Ummmmmmmmmmmmm 
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W W TO AVOID I SMART FALL SUIT 
BACKACHE AND 

NERVOUSNESS 
Told by Mrs. Lynch From 

Own Experience. 

m health, W M atr?(M, had head-
a c h e s , my back 
ached ail the tint. 
I was tired and had 
DO ambition lor any
thing/ I had taken 
a number of audi* 
cinea which did mo 
no good; One day 
I m d about Lydia 
E.Pb*ham'sVsge-
tabkCooipoandand 
what it hod done for 

.women, so I tried 
I t My nervousness 
and backache and 

Osaraeared. I gained ia 
weight and feel .fine, ao I can honestly 
iwwartmend Lydla E. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound to any woman who ia 
•offering,asIwee."— Mrs. ADELINE B. 
LYNCH, 100 Plain S t , Providence, R.L 

Back acbe and nervousness are symp
toms or nature's warnings, which in
dicate a fonctional disturbance or an 
emhealthy condition which often devel
ops into a more serious ailment 

,Women fn this condition should not 
•"ntinue to drag along without help, bat 
BVofit by Mrs! Lynch s experience, and 
try this famous root and herb remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound—and for special advice write to 
Lydla E. Pinkham Med.Co., Lynn, Mass. 

MBtagS 
Asthma 
Remedy 

^
tho prompt relief of Asthma ana 
f Favor. Ask your druggist for It. 

I S oenta and ono dollar. Writs) for 
FRBC SAMPLE* 
Rorthrep& LymanCo.,lnc.,Buffalo,N.Y. 

i O I T KILL YOOR CATTLE 
BY DRENCHING 

Sal t s and oi l are DANGEROUS. 
Se-wcatUo die of constipation; mstuy of 
PARALYSIS of the bowels. Give 

LAXOTONtC 
dry or. tbe ton?ue. Positively 
prevent* and overcome* b<<t'i. 
kiceU«ut for lose of appetite. 

AT OUR DEALERS 
or Postpaid 50 Cents. 
fiend tvr price listof merlfrlnes 
Cousnlt DK. DAVID lCOMEKTS 
about tUl onlmtil a l i m e n t s 

taformaUoB free. Get a FflH copy <>r 'Th« Cattla 
Sjsstalttt" with full Informalioa oa s&or>s ie Covt-
•L Mffl) MfMTS lET, CO. 100 inwikn-, «w*e»h*. Wit 

Awful Word 
A few weeks aEU'r soli..ol b^pun si\ 

fear-old .Tack annoimce<i wi ih<> dinner 
tnMe: 

"A bny nt the school tcul.iv said n 
bnd word." 

"Oh, dear," said mamma "be ought 
to be ashamed." 

"Yes, and the toucher snWI she'd 
have to punish him if h* ever said It 
again." 

"What did he say?" asked fhddy. 
MI can't tell you, iladdy. It was aw-

fo! had/' 
"Really?" 
"Just awful, flwful ba.i. I wouldn't 

*»y such a word." Tlirn suddenly 
brightening, as if with u n.nv idea: 
"But I'll spell it for you It is g-i-t!" 

Outfit Is Attractive In Navy Ve
lours or Broadototh. 

Severely Plain and Narrow Suit Skirts 
Now In Order—High-Priced 

Garment* In Demand. 

The sketch shows one of the very 
smart suits developed for fall. Ait 
win )>e ooted, the back of this coat Is 
rather long, the center reaching below 
the knees. The aides slope gradually 
up, so that the skirt of the coat Is 
approximately 38 Inches long at either 
side front, and a vest In contrasting 
fabric and color gives a real style 
touch to the garment. This suit would 
be very smart made of navy velours 
or broadcloth, with vest of white cloth, 
braided in black. Or the suit might be 
attractively developed in a dark red 
with vest of white braided in black or 
with braid matching the color of the 
suit proper. 

The use of vests makes It possible 
to remodel a last season suit attrac
tively and at little expense. 

Suit skirts are nearly all severely 
plain, and all are comparatively nar
row, but the ultra-narrow skirts, 
measuring a yard and a quarter or 
less, bulletined for fall and winter 
wear are really seldom seen, -except in 
crarment manufacturers' showrooms. 

Manufacturers make their model gar
ments very narrow, hut buyers nearly 
always stipulate that the garments 
they purchase shall have skirts that 
are of reasonable walking width, and 
very few.that are less than a yard 
and a half wide are actually shown In 
the shops. 

In regard to the possibility of a 
strong vogue for suits during the sea
son the present indication seems to be 
that very high-grade and high-priced 
suits will he in great demand, while-
the medium and cheaper grades (none 
are really cheap) will not be HO popu
lar. The reasoning Is that wealthy 
women will Indulge themselves in gar-

ONE OF THE LATEST FROCKS 

TOO WEAK 
TO FIGHT 

The "Come-back" man waa really never 
iowiMknd-ont. His weakened condition 

of overwork, lack of exercise, im
proper eating and living demand* stiraula 
lion to satisfy the cry for a healt 
appetite and the refreshing sleep < 
to strength. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil 
Capsules, the National Remedy of Holland, 
win do the work. The? are wonderful. 
Three of these capsules eaeh day will put 
a man on his fast before he knows it: 
whether his trouble comes from v i e acid 
poisoning, the kidneys, gravel or stone in 
Ike bladder, stomach derangement o r o t h e T 

eJtneats that befall the over-sealous Amer-

£ The best known, most reliable rem-
for these troubles is GOLD MEDAL 
riesa Oil Capsales. This remedy has 

stood the test for more than 300 years 
abase its discovery in the ancient labora
tories in Holland. H sets directly and 
fives relief st ones. Don't wait until you 
are entirely down-and-out. but take them 
today. Yoor druggist will gladly refund 
your money if they do not help you. Ae-

_ao substitutes. Look for the name 
MEDAL on every box, three sisss. 

are the pure, original, imported 
Oil Capsules.-Adv. ^ ^ 

Tbe trouble with too much ego Is 
that there's too little ge In i t 

Henna duvetyn raccoon is combined 
to make this good looking suit. The 
coat is loose with an eight-inch hem 
turned up on the outside. The skirt 
Is wider than one would expect—the 
whole an extremely smart garment. 

HOME DRESSMAKING HINTS 

Dissatisfaction With One's Own Work 
Results From Desire to Hurry 

the Job Through. 

When the modern girl makes a 
dress for herself she 1« apt to say 
that she does not feel comfortable In 
It. She is afraid that It does not look 
right, or that it looks home-made, and 
she feels that the freshness has all 
gone from It. In fact, she does not 
take any pleasure at all in wearing it. 

Little does she realize tbe true 
reason for this feeling of dissatisfac
tion. It Is simply because a girl in 
these modern days of hurry and bus
tle wants to finish a dress too quick
ly. She does not allow herself suf
ficient time to finish It well. While 
she Is still wrought up over the fin
ishing touches and all on edge from 
sewing the hooks and eyes on in a 
hurry, she puts the dress on and then 
wonders what's the matter. 

This Is all wrong. A dress should 
be finished carefully, pressed and put 
away for a week at least, before It is 
worn. Then when it is taken out 
again the difficulties encountered la 
the making will have- been forgotten; 
the dress will seem entirely new, and 
will have all the freshness of one com* 
ing from a store. 

Suit With Contrasting Vast 

ments of all kinds—suits as well as 
dresses for street wear—whereas wom
en who spend less will be more in
clined, following the custom of the last 
two or three seasons, to favor the one-
piece dress. 

MADE0VERS THAT WILL SAVE 

• , pLTaptpmanlacs draw the line at tak-

sore to §mWmf u J w P 
ejaieniy raVevadar I 
Cye#jaa*y. N o t * 
lost Bye Co solid 

i t j n B w s H t i _ *>f 
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One-Piece Military Effect Can Be 
Made Prom Spring] Suit—Use of 

8tocklnga and Ties. 

A smart winter dress, the latest one-
piece military effect can be made 
from your spring suit if the coat 1« 
not too closely fitted. Rip and wash 
or ttfrn. Discard lining and Interlin
ing. The cutting and fitting are prac
tically eliminated. The sleeves will 
need to be made smaller at the cnlL 
A wide belt covers the seam at the 
waistline. Have n collar to match 
tbe belt Trim with buttons and mili
tary pockets. 

Center pieces and dollies made from 
linen dresses that are past use are 
O. K. for the cottage or every-day use. 
Trim with narrow lace and insertion. 

A rag made by braldta* ait Mack 
stockings with « border made from 
old neckties U prettier than the ordi
nary braided rag. 

A amen fiat top trma* can be made 
into a child's make-beUere conch and 
hold tht toys at the same time, O m r 
with cretonne or. other suitable mete-

Junlor Model. 
Midnight blue velvet is the cover

ing of a large picturesque model hat 
whlcir^will be much affected by the 
young girl this winter. It rolls up 
in the back and Is garnished with a 
large wired bow of midnight blue 
satin. The bow may also be made of 
navy blue lace, well wired, of course, 
which gives a more dressy finish to 
the hat. 

rial, padding the top. Pad is made sep
arate, so cover may be washed when 
necessary. The dolls generally re
cline on top and have a few small 
sofa pillows for their own use. 

DICTATES OF FASHION 

Soft pompons are a novel means of 
fastening a dress at the side. 

Long jet fringe has a graceful ef
fect on gowns of draped net 

Long, straight tunics are worn with 
rather narrow straight skirts. 

Long, straight, transparent sleeves 
have dose sleeves inside them. 

Very smart dresses for the little girl 
are made of contrasting materials. 

One-piece robes are made which 
have a distinct effect of being wrapped. 

Soma capes am eat to drape over 
one eboeJder 411M a Soman toga. 

A pair of stitper bsjckJsa for black 
satin sUppers. ara aside of small, cot 
steal heads* atajfily fastened one new 
the other la an oatoag shape to fori 

SMfSam 
LESSON 

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATgaC* D. D., 
Teacher of Baalish Bloto in tbe Moody 
Bible 'TIS*4tutt of ChicaaoO 

(Copyright, tttt. West 
Ualoa.) 

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 20 

No Substitute For 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

ABRAHAM GIVING ISAAC TO GOD. 

LESSON TBXT-Oeaeals 0:1-14 
GOLDEN T E X T - I will give him unto 

the Lord an the days of bis l i f e . - l Sam
uel 1:11 

DEVOTIONAL R E A D I N G - L n k e 444** 
% 

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR 
TKACHBRS-OeneeU IS:l-C; 1S.-S-1S; SL-1-11 

I. Abraham Tested ( w . 1, 2) . 
God does not tempt men to am 

(James 1:18), bnt he subjects them to 
rigid tests to prove them, in the treat
ment of Abraham we have a supreme 
example. God tested Abraham, not 
Lot Sodom tested Lot God tests 
the man who is proof against tbe tests 
of Sodom. God had promised Abra
ham an heir through whom blessings 
were to come to the world. For many 
years his faith was sorely tried in wait
ing for its fulfillment At length, his 
heart rejoiced in the realisation of 
that hope. In the lad In the patri
arch's tent were wrapped Abraham's 
hopes of the future when his seed 
should he as the stars for multitude. 
His was no ordinary expectation. The 
human affections and hopes were, no 
doubt Included; but a new nation was 
to spring from him, and Isaac was the 
sole link making the connection. Then, 
too, he saw the coming Redeemer, for 
"Abraham saw my day and was glad" 
(John 8:56). It is only as we thus 
see all that Isaac meant to his fa
ther and God's purpose for the future 
of the world, that we really can appre
ciate the crucial test that came to 
Abraham. A test in some sense sim
ilar comes to many Christian fathers 
and mothers. God is calling for sons 
and daughters to be offered on the al
tar of his service. The test is some
thing terrific, as some who have given 
up sons and daughters for the mission 
field can testify. It Is only as God Is 
known to be almighty (Genesis 17:1) 
shall ability be given to give them up. 

I I . Abraham Standing the Test (w. 
2-10). 

1. On the way (TV. 8, 4). Abraham 
promptly obeyed. There was neither 
hesitancy nor arguing. God had is
sued the command. At his call Abra
ham said: "Here am I" (v. 1). He 
could not say "No" to God. In the-
ordinary affairs of life we call a man 
weak who cannot say "No," who has 
QO will of his own; but the man who 
could not say "No" to God, we count 
strong. Early In the morning he was 
on the way to the place of which God 
had told him. All who really believe 
in God will yield themselves to him 
without question, reserve, or shrinking. 
Anything short of this Is not consecra
tion. We should not stop to ask how 
or why. It is enough to know that God 
has spoken. 

2. "Abide ye here" (v. «). This test-
ing experience was too sacred for hu
man eyes to gaze upon. How like 
this the words of Jesus In Gethsem-
ane: *Tarry ye here." Human sympa^j 
thy Is sweet, and Is to be prized, but"^ 
we need to be alone in times of great 
testing. There are times when hu
man sympathy hinders us from doing 
our duty. When Abraham said: "We 
will come down again to you," he 
spoke sincerely, for he believed that 
God would give him Isaac back from 
the dead (Heb. 11:19). 

8. Isaac bearing the wood upon 
which he is to be offered ( w . C, 7). 
This reminds us of Christ bearing the 
cross on the way to Calvary. Isaac musts, 
have been now a young man. He did 
hot resist or cry out, but graciously 
submitted, showing that he is making 
a willing sacrifice. N 

4. The angel of the Lord calls ( w . 
8-12). At the critical moment when 
Abraham's hand had lifted the'gleam? 
ing blade to make real the offering* 
God interfered. God did not want hu
man sacrifice as a burnt offer! nav hot 
ha wanted Abraham to give up to him 
his best the surrender of his will 
to him. God Is always pleased with 
submissive obedience. "To obey i s 
better than sacrifice.*' Many times 
we are face to face with the test of 
giving up oar fondest hopes and pur
poses, but when we have met the test 
as Abraham did, we get back oar offer
ing or greater things Instead. , 

t i l . God Win Provide Himself a 
Lamb (w. IS, 14). 

Just behind Abraham was a ram 
caught In a thicket by hiahorna* Baa 
Abraham offered instead of Ida son. 
Ia the words "God win prorMo Wasself 
a lamb (v. 8) ws have the whole ptsnv 
of redemption eatttaed. God has pro
vided tan costly sacrifice of aSs Baa to 
aatmff himself 

I W e w V n e w SeleHaa 
WosMwtfaaV far taw 

Forty Yeata, 
Don't accept a substitute for DorfetV 

when yon know that if they didn't re
lieve and give permanent satUfactkm 
they couldn't be selling to the same fam-
1 ½ for two generation!. Thousands of 
users, who have saved themselves from 
the ravages of kidney troubles and 
Blight's Disease by the-use of this ia« 
nous old remedy, will accept nothing 
site, They know that upon the slightest 
Mckache, pain in the loins, stiffness in 
stooping or lifting, you must take wani
ng and use Doddrt and Dodd's only. 

You are protected by the'name on 
he flat, round box—the name with 
fee three D*i for diseased, disordered 
tnd deranged kidneys. No article of 

similar n a m e 
will d a Get 
your box today 
and start on the 
road to health. 
Druggists will 
gladly r e f u nd 
your money if 
not promptly re
lieved. 

P I L L S 

Prussian Arrogance. 
A captured Prussian officer objected 

to riding on a truck in France with 
some captured private soldiers. "Don't 
rou know I'm an officer?" he roared at 
his captors. 

"Are you?" snapped an American. 
"Well, we won't let that worry you 
long. See here!" and as he spoke, 
the hand with the penknife daftly cut 
the Insignia from the officer's shoul
ders. 

"You're busted;" he r>a«d. "You're 
a private now. Get back In the ranks 
with the rest of them!" 

An ash receiver, from the center of 
ivhlch rises u vase to hold flowers, has 
>een invented. 

Better 
lonest. 

be not at all than not be 

ASTHMA 
INSTANTLY ECUgVEQ WITH 

flSTHMADOR 
OR HOttY RB1MDE0 ASK ANY MUttl*? 

SsnaU Pill 
Small 
Small 

FOR 

CONSTIPATION 
have stood the test of t ime. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick t o banish b i l i o u s n e s s , 
headache, indigestion and t o 
dear up a bad complaxioo. 

Geiralae bears signetus* 

PALE FACES 
GeoenSyiadkete• tack 

of Iroa la the Blood 

Carter's Iron Pills 
Will hats this ooadWoa 

Every Woman Wants 

JZ xi Lite 
ANTISEPTIC POWDER 

Soothe Your 
Itching Skin 
WithCuticura t 

He who has 
ha oftna 

e tasts far ejrdar wffl 
m am jengaMBx SUM 

a* 
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Helpless as a Baby 
•e—^ss^waaaasiBahav ' 

Bait Like as Old Man and 

Cured by Doan's. 
. Jno, Bleumke, Jr., 255S Conrtland 
S t , (Jblcago, 1)1., saya: "1 was 
down with my back suffering from 
lumbago. I walked like an old man, 
all bent over. My back pained 

terribly and when X 
moved my arms ray 
back hurt I finally 
had to go to bed and 
Just felt sick all over 
and was helpless as a 
baby. My kidneys act
ed too frequently, the 
secretions were scanty 
and highly colored. I 

had terrible pains In the back of my 
head and I felt drowsy all the time. 
f finally used Doan's Kidney Pills 
and soon felt one hundred per cent 
better.. When I finished the one 
box I waa entirely cured. The 
pains left my back and head and 
my kidneys acted normally. ~ I am 
glad to recommend Doan's to other 

Jfcidney sufferers." 

Gat Dm** at Aa? SUM. SOa « Ban 

DOAN'S VSTcV 
•pSTER-ftflLBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

KAISER BILL TAKES WARNING 

Entire Nation Has the Same Thought 
That Colored Boy So Aptl> Put 

Into Words. 

Two colored registrants wore staud-
tng in line In the Frr.nkHn school 
during the national cuMial'* recent 
enrollment of its man p"\ver 

Two units in tlie nation's total of 
approximately 13.000.000 m«r regis
tered that day. thes«» two hoys—for 
they were only that—were talking 
and laughing while they malted their 
turn to go Into the selK,olhonse and 
*lgu up for Uncle Saw. 

I* don't know what tliojr Conversa
tion was about, bur the h«*rt !;<>>• \vn> 
telling the tail boy : 

"Pill's a hard man to mat." he was 
Kjjyin;: . 

"Hat's right." affirmed the other 
with a knowing nodr of hi* head. 

"Yes suh," naid the fir-*' boy. "The 
*>ftly way yuji fefil l>f«rt '*fn IN :o eheai 
Maa.** ' ' • . ' > 

MJes* like de kufM»r,M.v»l«l No. 2. 
"What dat you say—like <U< knixer?" 

sniffed the rhent-'iii»-b»'at-'liii boy. 
"Dat ain't like no l;atse». No. snh. 
'Tears to im1 you-all oujrlit to know 
b tuer dan <lut." 

"Well, you say It then. What we 
all got to do ter beat «•» kaiser?" 

The other hoy looked up and tlown 
the liiie. to so** that everybody was 
listening and then said: 

"De Wiiy we Is goin' ter bea' <ie kai
s e r i»—beat 'Ini."— Wash :a^ton Star. 

The Diagnosis. 
"••Hasn't the pnttent a decidedly de 

/eloped case of egoism?" 
"No; Just plain, ordinary tits." 

• - — -

Good Reasons. 
"Why do you call yonr boat the 

ften?" "Becnnse she lias hatches and 
nys to." 

, i-J 

Whcnthe 
mornirirtcupis 
unsdtisTacTory 

«"»»*•* you. rnAkft 
- ^•F^Bl^Ba^F^B^BF^a' 4j/.,^P^aW ^m • hT'awWwPaw., 

actanrit from 
bewtr*gt to thf 
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STATE NEWS 
JSS 
Port Huron—Just as he had parted 

from his wife and was about to board 
a train for Lapeer, E. H. Smith, 80 
years old, dropped dead. 

Bay City—Joseph Kriemscheiter, 
Isabella County farmer, was found not 
guilty of violation of the Espionage 
Act by a jury in District Court. 

Marshal!—The body of Lieut Stuart 
F. Cooper, who died at Camp Beaure
gard, La., of pneumonia, is being 

] brought to his home at Marengo for 
burial. 

Caro—Two telephone systems in 
Caro resumed service after internal 
differences which were ended when 
subscribers threatened to remove 
phones from their homos. 

Utica—Rev. Edwin W. Strieker, 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
church here for the past year,"goes 
to the pastorate at Redford, and the 
Rev. Q. F. Hathaway comes from 
Holly. 

Ann Arbor—Military training is to 
be offered to Ann Arbor women, 
through the city Y. W. C. A. The 
work will be done under the super
vision of Sergeant-Major Alfred 
^scher. 

Battle Creek—Mrs. Charles Nichols, 
wife of a local upholsterer waa killed 
Thursday afternoon. She was struck 
by a Michigan Central passenger train 
at Angel street and thrown in front 
of a switch engine. 

Kalamazoo—Unconditional surren
der of Germany before enteriug into 
negotiations waa urged in resolutions 
adopted by delegates to the Eastern 
Star convention here and forwarded 
to President Wilson. 

Cadillac—County Surveyor Beuthien, 
of Missaukee County, has some pledea 
of soft coal which were thrown to the 
surface during ditch digging in But-
terneld Township. It is said that 
there was a coal discovery in this sec
tion many years ago. 

Grand Rapids—Three stilts for $26,-
000 each have been filed by Dr. Louis 
Barth, former captain In the Medical 
Corps, against residents of Grand Rap-
Ids charging slander. It is alleged" 
those named in the suits spread re
ports that Dr. Barth was disloyal. 

Saginaw—"The church has been 
asleep, the world has known it for 
years, its own leaders admit it now. 
Religion la just being tolerated now
adays," declared Rev. Paul Paude, rec
tor i t . Joseph's parish, Detroit, at the 
meeting of the Northern Archdeaconry 
of the Episcopal church here. 

Ferndale—More than 100 members 
of the Ferndale board of commerce, in 
mass meeting, voted unanimously to 
request the village commission to call 
an election immediately, on the pro-
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Monroe—Fines collected from dry 
law violators from September 6 te 
October 3, inclusive, totaled $12,805. 

Lowell—The body of Delos Owen, 
51 years old, manager of the Citizens' 
Telephone* Co., has been recovered 
from the Grand River/ 

Bay City—James T. Monroe, former 
postofflce clerk at Alabaster, has 
pleaded guilty in Detroit Court to em
bezzling $450 in money order funds. 

Perry—C. R. Hutchins, a Perry un
dertaker, was instantly killed when 
an interurban car from Lansing to 
Owosao struck the funeral car he was 
driving at Grant crossing. 

Royal Oak—Stores and business 
places closed from 3 to 4 o'clock 
Thursday, during the funeral of the 
late Private Charles Bowie, who died 
at Camp Grant of Spanish influenza. 

Sault Ste. Marie—Miss Marion Bart-
lett, daughter of the Rev. R. A. Bart:.. 
lett, of this city, is in a hospital at 
Burjington, *&., suffering from loss of 
memory, according to word received 
by her father, 

Battle Creek—Convention of the 
State Federation of Women's Clubs, 
which was to have been held postpon
ed until quarantine at Camp Custer 
has been removed in order that dele
gates may visit the soldiers. 

Port Huron—New rules for restaur
ants intended to force greater conser
vation of sugar, dour and butter are 
predicted by State Food Administra
tor Prescott, who addressed grocers 
of Port Huron and St. Clair County. 

Mt. Clemens—Lieutenant J. E. Davis 
arrived recently from Ellington Field, 
Houston, Texas, flying the distance to 
Selfrldge Field with a Curtiss plane 
in 24 hours flying time. He will make 
the return trip in the same plane. 

Monroe—Judge Jesse H. Root has 
granted a temporary injunction re
straining the Detroit-Toledo line from 
charging in excess of 50 cents between 
Detroit and Monroe. Since October 
1, the D. U. R. has been charging 70 
cents. 

Flint—Thirty-four Boy Scouts of 
Flint have been awarded the treasury 
department Ace medal for their ser
vices in the Third Liberty loan. To 
obtain a medal, a Scout was required 
to sell one or more bonds to 10 differ
ent persons. 

Ann Arbor—Private Herman Hutsel, 
of Ann Arbor, who a short time ago 
was reported on the casualty list as 
killed in action, is now reported to be 
a prisoner in an «nknown German 
camp, according to an announcement 
by the war department. 

Marshall—Robert A. Raymond, who 
recently sold his store in Marengo 
village, died Thursday of pneumonia, 
aged 51. He was a member of St. 
Albans lodge, Lafayette chapter, Mar
shall Commandery and the United 
Commercial Travelers. 

Owosso—Private Charles Roraback, 
of Bancroft, was killed in action in 
France in August, his parents have 
been Informed. He was a member of position to bond Ferndale for $99,000 

to Install water mains connecting with the One Hundred and Nineteenth 

W*! 
* *< 

the Detroit water system and lay 
sewers. 

Flint—Alleged to have forged his 
sister's name to an allotment chock 
from her husband, who is in army ser
vice, Floyd Smith, 21 years old, Is un
der arrest The sister, Mrs. Mildred 
Corbett, was visiting in Indianapolis 
when the check for $20 arrived. Smith 
is said to have forged her indorse
ment and cashed the check. 

Pontiac—Not satisfied with having 
tied up the concrete roads of West 
Bloomfleld township by a suit chal
lenging the Covert law's constitution
ality, residents of that district have 
now appealed tb the courts to compel 
the ^county to gravel the road, which 
should have boon paved. It is the 
main tourist road and is in bad re
pair. 

Northville—With 700 subscribers, 
Northville has gone over the top in 
the Liberty Loan sale. This Is the 
village's fourth trip over, besides win
ning the first merit flag in the county 
for the "first over" in the W. 8. 8. 
•ale. Northvllle's quota was $151,000, 
being about 15 per cent of the bank 
footings last June, that being the basis 
for Wayne county's quota. 

Saginaw—The inquest Coroner Os-
rrom held into the death of Sanl 
Bamson, one of the four men who died 
as the result of the drinking party 
Sunday, ended October 9th, the jury 
finding death was caused by drinking 
a mixture of wood alcohol. - Four man 
who ware of tb* party testified and 
blamed Charles Chicaree. who Is one 
of the daad, for getting them the mix-
tare of poison. 
' Marina City—White at work on his 

tarn* abont oae mfle aonth of Marine 
City, XfclL, Captain Walter M. Cot-
trail was strtekaa by heart disease 
and died saddsply. Captfrta Cottrett 
was a m—ibar of a fanny long aeso> 
dated wlta stUpptag m the lakes, 

to h i s retfresaeax dream taw lakes 
one year age, Captate Cottrofl 

•fled aaere tea* H years, afreet 
aw ef waJea he had been m e n of 

A. 
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Field artillery, and was the first Ban 
croft boy to die m the service. 

Mt. Clemens—Sheriff Hartway and 
Fred Mehrtons, rum sleuth of the 
state food department, have "re
leased" 150 barrels of so-called near-
beer from the vats of the Mt. Clemens 
Brewing company by opening the 
spigots into the Clinton river. 

Detroit—Louis Hartman, wealthy 
real estate owner, residing at 430 Vir
ginia Park died at the Pontiac City 
hospital from Injuries received in a 
collision between his automobile and 
a freight train on the Michigan Cen
tral one mile west of Orion and north 
of Randall beach. 

Plnckney—Holding off aroused vil
lagers by firing at thorn with revol
vers, a gang of four men blew open the 
vault of the Plnckney Exchange bank 
here, stole nearly $10,000 in currency 
and then outdistanced pursuers in ad 
automobile after a running fight from 
Gregory to Grass Lake. 

Alma—Officers of the synod of the 
Presbyterian church of Michigan have 
decided not to hold the postponed 
meeting of the synod until 1919, 
when it will be held in Alma. The 
meeting, which was to have been held 
this week, was adjourned on recom
mendation of the state board of 
health. 

Grand Rapids—The hard coal situa
tion in Kent county grows mora acute 
each month, as shown by the Septem
ber report of the county fuel admin
istration. Soft coal, on the other 
band, is becoming more plentiful 
Compared with September, 1917, t j l i 
tons leas of anthracite coal was skip
ped into the coanty, or a cut of about 

Grand Rapftds—An army aeroplane 
from Selfrtdge field, M t Clemens, waa 
daasafed hers when it alighted at the 
Went Michigan State Fair grounds. It 
carried apparatna for the repair of 

wnJonr was damaged nertn of the etty 
when the aviators ran eat ef 
Haa- ansY were tores! te land m a 
wheat tela. Ueetenant B. fisher, 
wan piloted the 

an ban. 1 • « » ' 

JH 
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British Dartr.p. 
HlchthofVn, the famous <T»jn»nn nir-

fljjlih-r, now doud. once 'U*<<TI1>O<I how 
:m KnyllKh Machine ono nixht cmne 
down t'rdin n height of 1.r>0 feet. 
through ii fusillade of srunnre and 
w blinding jihire of N^rchlijrlus. to 
bond) a (JenjiRn nerodrmn.- wiMi dead
ly effect. Hk'hthofen <•< nsidered it 
•'tremendously plucky Hun the man 
didn't swerve, hut mine *-mii«ht on in 
accordance with his plans" 

An aerial rudder helps to steer n 
Krench raring automobile and lessens 
•its kidding. 

As men of parts, actors are not In It 
with barbers. 

W H E N iSSoSSS 
would invent something new to 
eat" you need BEECHAM'S POLS. 
Even when digestion is good poi
sons are formed during its pro
cesses that unless eliminated 
irritate mind as well as body. 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

U t m t 5*1» of Aay M*«e)M la t b WorUL 
Sted •••fTwbore. la k e u i , 10c , 25«. 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 42-HlaY 

PINK EYE 
DtSTEMPCn 
CATABBHAL nVZW 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND TNftOAT QlBtAWKM 

PurpH the flick and a. ts aa a preventa t lv-e for other*. 
T^i«inid jflvpn on th* tongue . Safe for brood mare* mMS 
Ml o the r s . Bru t k i d n e y romedy. 60 COTHH a bot t le , $&*£•» 
doa*!'. Sold by all dnitffftnts und tu r f good* houses , or 
went, express paid, by t h e m a n u f a c t u r e r s . Booklet , "Dl*»-
t r m p e r . Cntine and Cure ," free. 

s r O H N MEDICAL CO., Uonh«>», l ad . , U. S. A. 

Indigestion, Bloat, 
Heartburn, Caused 

by Acid-Stomach 
Wbat i« th» cam of lodifwtioa, *r»-

tH-pct*. bloat, haartbvm, inod-repMttaf, 
bekfelnt, M*m, four «t«Mcb. sM •» 
B*njrstoma«i mfcwrtaa' Jott t»H —ta» 
• < • • • « ! wmitekUtr aa tfco doeton 
call it. it rata BIUUOM of iMr roll 
•trcajftk, vitality aad tb* power to ••Joy 
llfo—to bo real man aad wonea. 

It to well Itniwu that aa aeld smith 
destroy* the teeth. The add to as power-
tat that tt Mta right thrash the hard 
esanel aad etaaea the teeth to decay. 
This to fair veralag of what exeeai add-

aU 

it/ will de to tho deH*at« oraaatoatfca 
of tha-ateaueh; as a autter of fart, « 
eeas aefdUy tat oaly afadoees a treat 
many safafal aad dtoaasaaaMe syntf 
UMai that ws fiairslly aaaw Mttoaueh 
tfoobtoa." bat tt to the evattar of a toag 
train of t&rr asrtosjs athaeats. AeM-

toterteres with, the dffssttoa 

the laiastSk whsra It , b i K I T the 
aad teals 

takes the pep aad paaeh eat of 
leaves little or ao vitality. 

Strike st the verr eaase of 
troable aad etoaa this ssesss odd sat 
of the etoatach. This will live-the sttav 
ach s ehaaee to dtasat the food 
aatnre will do the rest 

A wonderful aew 
eess sdd wlthoat ths sUahtest 
fort, tt to ealled ^ATONIC, 
the form of tablets Way art geod 
—jost like a hit sf 
UteraUj ahaarha the 
add aad carrtoi I t away 

ft drives the bleat eat 

It haalahss bloat. ~ 
foedrapsattag. jadbjasttsa. see. 
too, ha# aaiehtr raw teaars) health 

•&^s 
ahaarha ths tajarlaaa eatass 
carrtsi tt away thwagh ths hv 
rt drfees the btoat aat of tha 

waga yah ses vlethjaa 
— |ssate wha, wafla 

mm 
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Now Sirs!-
For That New Suit 

F i r s t of all k'l us ur^tr t ha t 

il be a suit of qua l i ty lor you 

will b e so m u c h a h e a d in t h e 

long run ami have a beiu-r 

looking suit all t h e t ime . 

Y O U k n o w the t l iherence 

w h e n you tee t h e m on o the r 

m e n . And don ' t iorget o the r s 

no t ice whe the r your c lothes are 

t h e well tai lored kind -the 

woolen k ind t h a i hold their 

s h a p e to the last, in o ther words 

MICHALS-
STERN 

SUITS 
We've many styles and lots 

of fabrics to choose from 

.$15 to .$37.50 
With a Specialty of 

$25 Suits 

GREGORY 
The new work for the Red Cross 

came last week which is urgently need-
ad and hence the Red Cross will meet 
at their rooms Tuesday and Friday of 
this week. Also, more quilts are need
ed at Camp Custer, so k>e on hand to 
help get the work done. Unadilla 
township unit sent four quilta and fifty-
live handkerchiefs to Camp Custer last 
week. 

Demon gave his parents a 
surprise last week by com-
for an indefinite length of 

iF££g£BD 
curreur ywtiKHui 

And when it comes to 

OVERCOATS 
DON'T MISS 

OUR 

S H O W I N G 

Almost any style you want 

bong Ulster Coats 
Velvet Collar Coats 
Military Coats 

All with a s n a p and zip 

t h a t ' s correct now. 

Fahiic s to stiit your fancy 

p 1 aids and plain goods — 

s m o o t h c l o t h - and fuzzy 

ones 

$15 to $40 

With a specialty of 

$22.50 and 

$27.50 Coats 
Don't delay seeing 

this fine showing. 

K 

@ 

Wev'e well provided for 
The Boys 

Suits that mothers 'round here KNOW 
[stand the hard knocks best of any. They're 
built for that purpose—with lots of style 
[added. $6.50 to $15.00 

TRENCH O Y E R C O A T S 
]n lots of nice patterns. Ages 13 to 16. 

# 3 . 0 0 to #16.50 JU3Wsyfl 

Daniel 
pleasant surprise last week by com
ing horrid 
time. 

L. [). ,U 'i'ery of Howell spent the 
week end with his aunt, Mrs. Lillie 
Burden. 

Mrs. Jane Ayrault returned to her 
home the latter part of lust week after 
spending some time at the home of her 
brother, Harry Sharp. 

Mrs. Krank Beach of Howell visited 
Mrs. Fred Merrill hist Thursday and Fri
day. 

A letter received from VVarn-er Den
ton October Dth states that he was 
still in tiie hospital but gaining every 
day. 

Miss Beatrice Williams of Royal Oak 
spent Sunday here with her parents. 

Thomas Howlett returned from Jack
son Monday of last week, after visiting 
Allen Bullis for several days. 

Mrs. Mary Johnson returned from 
her Detroit visit last week Wednesday 
Her daughter Ella accompanied her. 

Lloyd Clark and wife of Camp Dick, 
Texas, visited their aun't, Mrs. L. Hill 
lust Thursday. 

Fred Ayrault and-Mrs. 0. W. Ham
mond and children of"^.Kingston were 
week end visiters at the home of their 
mother. 

Word was received that Paul Kuhn 
reached France safely. 

Otto Arnold returned from Camp 
Custer Friday evening and stated that 
Archie Arnold is much better. 

Olive and Carl Hemingerof Pinckney 
visited their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Hill last Saturday. 
, The Junior Red Cross will give a box 

social at the hall Friday night. A short 
program will be given. 

Mrs. L. E. Howlett and son Harold 
of Howell called on Gregory friends i 
ast Thursday ever.ing. 

Mrs. Vet Bulks spent Sunday in Jack- . 
son visiting her daughter May, who is . 
sick. ' j 

G. M. Jones at the Ann Arbor camp 
is very much better. < 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. George. Mr. C. M. i 
Titus and duughter, LaVeta of 
Rochester won- week end guest- at the 
E. 5-1 i 11 home. I 

Mr. andqMrs. Fred Merrill and Mrs. 
Jane Wright were Fowlerville visitors | 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Charlotte Howlett. Mr. S. A. 
Reid and family, and Daisy Howlett 
were dinner guests at Mr. and Mrs. H, 
K. Marshall's Sunday. 

Mrs. C. M. Titus and sons Dorr and 
Myron of Rochester came last Friday 
for a few days visit with Mrs. Titus' 
sister, Mrs. E. Hill. 

J. B, Crouse and family were callers 
at the Henry Howlett home last Thurs
day. 

I Mrs. Perry is back again, visiting 
friends in this section. 

j Last Friday, October 11th was Mrs. 
E. Hill's natal day and her daughters, 
Mrs. Wm. Heminger and Mrs. B. Roep-

! eke and her sister, Mrs. C. M. Titus 
'gave her a very pleasant sarprise. 
j Mrs. Hill put them to work by bringing 
them to the Red Cross in the afternoon. 

Many of the Gregory people visited 
Pinckney last week to see the work the 

• robbers done on the Pinckney Bank. 
Mrs. Laura Blakely of Mason came 

last Friday to visit relatives in this 
section. 

Mrs. Dora Davis of Pinckney and 
Mrs. Charlotte Howlett wen* enter
tained at the home of Mrs. Eliza Place-
way for dinner on Monday of last week. 

Mrs. Emily Zigenfuss ot Port Huron 
is visiting at the home her son, Henry 
James. 

The Primary Thrift Stamp Club of 
the Gregory school has taken in $20S. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber 40strander of 
Stoekbriege ^were guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. Bullis, the occasion being the 
birthday of both Mrs. Ostrander and 
Mrs. Bullis. 

Regular services at the Baptist 
church next Sunday a t lu:30 a. m. 
Come and bring your friends. The 
Young People's meeting will be lead 
by Claude Higgins. Are you coming? 

South Iosco 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roberts spent Satur

day night and Sunday near Webber-
ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Anderson and 
r children spent Sunday at William Cas-

key's. 
I Mrs. L. T. Lamborne and daughter 

: called on Mrs. Eliza Kuhn Sunday after-
I noon. 
j ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waters and Er-> 
neat and Bertha were Howell callers 
Saturday. 

Jester Cramer and wife spent last 
week in Dettoit. 

i John Rutman attended the Bean 
Association at Saginaw Friday of last 
week. 

j Miss Beatrice Lam born spent Satur
day and Sunday with her parents. 

Lorna Rutman visited Gladys Cramer 
W^cin6sd&v 

Mr. and jfrrs. Will Caskey of Stock-
bridge visited at Bert Roberta' Sunday. 

AUCTION 
SALE 

Monday, Oct. 21st 
AT ONE, O 'GbOCK, SHARP 

Carfare paid on $15 purchases 

^ 
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On account of being over-stocked, will sell at Public Auctio.i at my farm 
'1 miles west of Pinckney and 1 •- miles east of*Anderson, the following: 

SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES 
Yl year old Bla<_k Mare with Spring Colt by side.- Three year old Black 

Ceding. P a i r o t M a t c h e d B a y G e l d i n g s , F u l l B r o t h e r s , 
two and three years old. M a t c h e d P a i r of C h e s t n u t s , P u l l S i s t e r s 

i one and two years old. 

SIX HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS 
< :i year old Heifer, fresh July in. 2 year old Heifer due Jan. 13. 'Heifer 
' age 1¾ years. Heifer Calf *:, months old. Heifer Calf '-;. months old. Baby Bull 
I Calf 2 weeks old. P u l l B l o o d H o l s t e m B a l l C a l f E l i g i b l e , t o 
\ R e g i s t r y , (i months old. 

! ONE BROOD SOW 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS 

i 
H h. p. Internationa! Gasoline Engine in A, No. 1 condition, Pu n p Jack, 

Power Feed Mill, capacity G to 8 bushels per hour; John Deere Hay Loader, MiU 
waukee Binder, Nearly New; Flat Rack. 

HARD C O A L STOYB 
TERMS OF SALE: Alt sums of $3 and und^>r cash, over that amount mrf/* 

months time will be given on good bankable- notes drawing n, per cent interest 

R. D. CLINTON, Auctioneer 

CHESTER 0. HINCHEY. Prop, 

EGGS POUL.1 RY Y B A L 
Will take CL^S 6 days each week. Poultry and 

Veal Wcdncstlayjmorning. ' Highest price paid at 

all times, 

JOHN C. DINKEL.. 

AUCTION! 
Having decided to quit farming on account of the war and poor health, 

will sell at auction on the E1103 Burden farm, four miles north of Anderson and 
two miles south of Pingree 

Monday October 28, 
orvis OOLOOK r 

Gray mare age n weight-1350, grey gelding age 10 weight 1400, grey gelding 
age 14 weight 14')0, sorrel mare age 1() weight 1400, chestnut mare age ;i weight 
1300, sorrel pacer age 10 weight 900. 

FIVE HEAD OFCATTLB 
Cow age 3 fresh in April, cow age 3 fresh Nov. 1, heifer age 2freah April 12 

yearling heifer, heifer 7 months old. ' 

NIXTEE^ HOG§ 
Four hogs weight about 200 each, brood sow 2 years old, boar 1 year old, 10 

pigs about no lbs each. 

POULTRY 
Brown Leghorn chickens, 10 ducks. 

Two eets work harness, two sets single harness, two farm ^wagons, top 
buggy, cutter, hay and stock racks, road sleighs, 2-horse cultivator, two 1, horse 
cultivators, Empire mower, aump raise, 2 springtoenh harrows, Leroy plow, 
Bryan plow, grain cradle, road scraper, 1 dozen crate8, 16-ft log chain, iron 
maul potato fork, hay forks, 3 sets whiffletrees. potatopianter, 2 corn planters, 
Paige automobile, two pairs light heames and tugs new, and other articles. 

AY A> r1 

About no bushels oats. 150 bnnhels com, 5 tons timothy hay, 7 toi% 
hay, 800 bundles com stalks all cut before the frost 

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of %hM or under cash, all sums over 
amonnt one years time will be given on good endorsed bankable notes a£ 6 
per cent interest. ~ 

NORMAN REASON, Auctioneer, GEO. BULLIS, Clerk. 

MRS. CLARA MERRITT 

: ^ : . - • ' ' . • 
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HUNTERS NOTICE 
Hunters and trappers are hereby 

notified to keep off'The Birkett FarnV' 
at Portage take. I offer the following 
standing reward!! 

Ten dollars for information convicting 
anyone of hunting thereon, or of des
troying any "posted" signs in said 
farm. 

Mrs. E. J. Newkirk, Owner, j 

ola te oLMicbiirao. The Pfrotiii Cmrt for the 
^ C unity of Livingston in Cluincerv 

Charl it.te M. BofirduR. fMaiotlff, v. Arnold 
Borardus, Defendant. 

Livingston Countjr*-ft'. 
Before hoo. .Toacph Collins, OIrnit.Tnri<e 
ID thia ause, it appearing by nffiiljvit on file 

that the def rattan:, A1 nolu Botrardua, 1* not a ret 
irtent of this it at* but widen in tbe Stat« of New 
York. 

On motion of It, I> Roc**, nttornoy fcrplarmiff 
it i« nrdert-ii tbat iifrapp#nr&iice of the snid <ie-
fendint, Arnold BoK*rdit*, l>o ontcred in Mil* 
raute within tliroo months from tin date" 
of tnlftoidr; and that In <aao of lila ai>|>«aranco 
lie eiuM his answer lo the fill! of c.omulalnt to bo 
liled and aojpr thnreof asrred upun the nttornev 
for tbe pi>l ttff within A rieen dare after ervk« 
on him VT bis attorney of a copy of said bill andi 

iu defa\dt thereof tiiat raid bit he taken as con-
fi«k«(] by the raid defendant, Arnold Bjo«ardiia. 

And it ie further ordered that the aaid plaiatlff 
raine this order to he publ^hed is tbe PiMlnav 
]»Upa"eh, a newspaper pab'iab-d and cirtulatM 

I in said conntjr aid tliat sneb pnbllcatioa be 00m 
mmced within twenty day a-from tbe dare ot thia 

• nroer and aueb pnblication b* cautinuod one* la 
each «eck for aii weeka iu snooaaaioa ot thai tM 

' aild-blilotlll canaeaeopy oftblaordrT to b« per-
I aosaily ccrved on (lie dtfeodant at laaat twtetjr 
daya h.Torc the time shove pretctiked lot hm 
appearance. '". ' 

ruled, Cnrnana. Mioii., Pent«»iiitier JU JtW 
JOMi'U'a H.COLLINS 

, , Oircnlt.Tudia. . 
Examined counteraiunpd and catered by au | 

, John A. ll4gmaa,cWlu x / 
11. I). Roch«, Attorney for PUlaffll.: J i . 
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VS.V that Fi 
By SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE 

•*:• 

The war will be won by men 
and ships, by guns and airplanes. 
To raise armies and supply them, 
to build the navy ana support 
it, and to furnish ships and trans-

f)ort, we must have money in 
arge amounts. The expendi

tures of the Government for the 
ensuing year are estimated at 
$24,000,000,000, a sum which 
baffles the imagination to con
ceive. That vast amount must 

come one-third from taxes and 
two-thirds from loans. The suc
cess of the Fourth Loan, like 
those that preceded it is, there
fore, absolutely necessary. We 
must work with the highest 
speed, as if the war was to end 
in six months. We must pre
pare in every direction, as if it 
was to last for years. Speed 
and preparation are both ex
pensive. 

m 

Without the Loans we cannot have either 

;;::•:•: 

m 
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Wc are fighting to secure a just, right
eous and lasting peace. For a complete 
peace we must have a complete vic
tory. It must not be a peace of bar
gain or negotiation. No peace which 
satisfies Germany can ever satisfy us. 
N o peace that leaves Germany in a 
position to renew the war against us 
will be worth having. It will be far 
from sufficient to gain all our objects 
on the Western frontsBelgium, Al
sace-Lorraine, Italia Irredenta. The 
President with wisdom and foresight 
and great force expressed his deter
mination to redeem Russia. Russia 

must not be left in Germany's hands. 
That would mean another war. Poland 
must be free. Slav republics must be 
established to bar the way between 
Germany and the East. Serbia and 
Roumania must be redeemed. AH 
these things are essential. Nothing 
will bring them but complete victory 
and a peace dictated by us and our 
allies. It is a conflict of ideas. It is 
the principle of evil arrayed against 
the principle of good. It is the battle 
of freedom and civilization against 
barbarism and tyranny. We must 
win and we shall win* 
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W e cannot win without money, and therefore, these Loans 
are vital, and the country should rally in all its strength 
and subscribe and oversubscribe the Fourth Liberty Loan 

Buy Bonds to Your Utmost! m 
yy 

^ ^ « « e « Thi.Sp*c» Contribute to Winning th*Watby m^^M 

GRANT H. DUNNING, Co™* s urveyor 

A I HHE fighting slogan in France, gathering inspiration arid signifi
cance as the conflict grows more violent and more desperate, is 

"Carry On." On land, on sea, in the air, it rings sharp and clear. 

Into the front line trenches comes the signal to charge. The 
company commander swings "over the top." At his heels, pushing 
and stumbling through the hell of "No Man's Land," come the boys. 
They gain a yard, five, ten, and the machine guns speak. The com
mander falls, but over his shoulder, above the din of battle, he shouts, 
"Carry On, Lieutenant I" So on and on, till every officer falli, and 
the grizzled old Sergeant sets his teeth and takes what's left of 
them on to victory. 

•* 

€1 

Carry On" must b« our slogan hers at horns. 
Ws mutt "Carry On" to the- utmost limit our 
ability, to ths last dollar of our resources, till 
Victory is won. Lot us stand shoulder to 
shoulder—buy all the Liberty Bonds we can. 
Lot us ktep our Bonds and save to buy more. 

Carry On!" Buy Liberty Bonds! 

THIS SPACE SUBSCRIBED TO WINNING THE WAR BY 
-FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN—NATIONAL AD. NO. 86 —* 

* i 

®% 

R. K. WR1GGLESWORTH, c«* 

fHE BOYS AT THE FRONT 
WATCHING LIBERTY LOAN 

Fiance did uot want war. She did 
everything that she could IU tumor do 
to prevent war, but war wab forced up
on Iter by iJenuuny. 

For four years brance has waged 
this war vvuh tier whole &oul and now 
America bus come luio the struggle 
with' all tier power in man and mate
rial resources. 

Wc are now sure that we can win 
th!^ Var. We have for the- last lew 
mouths witnessed the turning ol the 
tide In favor of the allies, but we 
should not, however, be led away by 
our rex'ent successes. 

Let J he people ul borne understand 
that tbey, as well as the men on the 
fighting line, have to lake [heir share 
in the struggle. This war is not a war 
of soldiers alone, it Is a war of na
tions. The front is not "over there" 
only, it Is everywhere. 

Tile men over there are doing their 
sha le They are giving iheir lives. 
Let the people at home understand that 
tile only business today is to win the 
war. 

Let nobody be deceived as to the dur
ation of the war, or conclude from our 
recent successes ihar the end is near. 
We shall win. We are at a turning 
point. But the end is yet far away. 
It is my conv ic t ion -and all .soldiers 
who have been two or three years at 
The front, will tell you the same thing. 
thai this war may last two or three 
years more. Woe to us, if, by false 
optimism or weakness in our determi
nation, we should come l>< slacken in 
our efforts. Our mistakes should have 
io be corrected with the blood of our 
boys. 

Tin boys at the tront are watching 
this Liberty loan. They shall judge 
by the amount subscribed of the inter
est the people at home, in the state, 
in the county, or town are taking in 
their efforts and In their sacrifices. 
They know that wheu the order comes 
to at tack It it* their duty to go an'd to 
give their lives if necessary, and they 
are willing to do it. But they feel, too, 
that when the call comes from the 
president to the people at home t o give 
the money necessary for the prosecu
tion of the war, it is the duty of every
one to give all that he can and that the 
people at home shotfld be willing to 
do it. It is i heir share—and how 
small when compare*! to that of the 
lighting man—in the struggle. 

Let the men at the front know and 
feel that tlie people at home are heart 
and soul with them in this war ; that 
the people at home u^e ready to make 
every effort and ••very sacrifice as long 
as will be necessary to win that com
plete and decisive victory which shall 
secure for all nations freedom and 
lasting peace. 

SET PACE FOR YOUR NEIGHBOR. 

Don't wait io see how much your 
neighbor Is going to subscribe to tin? 
Fighting Loan, but buy bonds to the ut
most limit of your ability and set 
the pace for him. A loan quickly over
subscribed will have a wonderful ef
fect in stimulating the morale of th« 
allied countries and allied armies, 
while the re \erse will be the effect In 
(Jermany, whose people at last are be
ing told that Fnitefl States Is fighting 
ihem to the extent of Its tremendous 
resources. 

•^rCrttCrCrCtirCtertrCrCrtrC^ 

WHOLE NATION AT WAR; g 
NOT ONLY SOLDIERS f 

2 
By C. H. Martin, Major Gen. U. g 

8. Army, Commanding Camp j * 
Grant, Illinois. 5 — I 

The Four th Liberty Loan £ 
should again forcibly remind 
everybody that the whole nation 
is iu the war, and not merely 
the men In uniform. 

We a r e t e a m m a t e s in a 
mighty g a m e ; a game which 

!* has been developing for een-
'* turiea. The contending teams 
£ are Autocracy and Democracy, 

and life is the stake for which 
they are playing. We are now 
at the very climax of that age- J 
long struggle. 

Tour pa r t on the team re
quires a devotion and disinter
ested forgetfulness of self as \\ 
complete and unflagging as you 
expect from tne men In uni
form. No one can do his duty on 
any t«*am who measures his 
duty by any other s tandard than 
his entire abilities. It cannot be 
measured by comparisons with 
the performances of other*. 

Do not think tha t the front, 
only, Is the w a r ; the front Is a 
par t of the team. I like to think 
tha t it is a par t of sufficient im- £ 
portance to engage your en-
thuslast lc interest and support. 
The anxiety with which you 
wait for good news from the 
front i t of the same variety as 
tha t which the front waits- for 
good news from the hack. Any 
especially good plays on any 
par t of t he team strengthens the 
hea r t of every member of the 
team. 

kt Is your play now; oversub
scribe this loan cheerfully and 
with enthusiasm. 

Get Into the game. 

• THE "TEA PARTY" • 
AND THE KAISER 

fry Lieut. George Sauvage, Fighting 
Prie«t of the French Army, Who 

Fought in the Trenche* More 
Than Three Year*. 

By LOUIS ALBERT LAMB. 

Aly tfrandslre painted red his hide 
In aiwient Moha vk style, 

And crept down ro :tie Mystic side 
To wait a little vthile. 

Then other Yanks in redskin ^uise 
Collected at the hay 

And took the !e;i ship by surprise 
And threw the tea away. 

Old (Jeor^e ihe Third was much 
a verse 

To freedom for the Ynnks; 
His tuxes were a deadly curse -

Me taxed and ^ave no thanks. 

lint when the Mohuwk Boston men 
Ihjmped all the Tea ro port 

Kinj; (ienr^e began to think again 
And a fin for warlike "spo.-t." 

He sent his Hessians over here 
To kill Cup. Barker 's Imys. 

To burn the school and meeting house 
And ot her Mich annoys ; 

But when rhey eaine to Bunker Hill 
Thar jolly day in June 

And Warren met 'em with a will 
They piped another tune. 

The 'Hanks have got a jolt today 
That 's wort h.v of the race ; 

The kaiser treads a rocky way 
And spars t<> save his 1'nee. 

Bat all the Yanks have ^one to [•Vance 
IMI route for old Berlin: 

If we buy Bonds at every ehain.e. 
Yon bet the Yanks will wirt ! 

Our Kf'Jfiidsires dished Kin^r (Jeorge's 
will 

And salted all his tea. 
Ouf* boys will do the same for TJiM, 

Kaiser of ( lennany ! 

The only way to push the work 
And make Berlin our own, 

Is th is : (Jet busy, do not shirk 
But BUY THK " K K ; H T I N ( ; LOAN." 

FARMERS AT START OF 
TWO VITAL CAMPAIGNS 

Tillers of the Soil Must Prepare for 

Ntxt Year 's Harvest and New 
"Fighting Loan." 

Farmers of the United States, who* 
work the last twelve months in tor-
tifyihK tiie food lines of the allies has1 

been of such supreme, importance, are 
tiow at the s tar t uf two vitul cam-
paijjn*—preparing for the 1919 wheat 
liurvt«nt and for the "Fl^htihtf Loan." 
The wheat harvest of 1919 will be the 
Llberry Wheat Harvest and the gov-
erniiH-ut lias usked again for the co-
operarlon aud support, of the wheat 
producers to HOW 47.")<HJ,IMH) or more 
acres of winter wheat this fall to 
tfuuraotee against possible partial crop 
failure next year. Uncle Sam knows 
from past performance that the Amer
ican t anner a tin in will "come across" 
lit Ih* call. The United Slates ^ra ia 
grower now reulizes fully that lie is 
the main line of defense, in the allied 
food army, and he is proud of his po
sition and of his achievements. With
out the essential food reserves 1 here 
will never he a grand smash that will 
overwhelm the destroyers of the 
world's peace, hut with tjie American 
farmer holding the lino, the food re
serves will be -in call, and the grand 
smash will come us sorely as ih*» 
American nation is In the war. 

Coincident with the beginning of the 
campaign for the Liberty Wheat Har
vest will he the inauguration of the 
campaign for the Fourth Liberty Loan 
—the "Fighting Loan." B u h of these 
campaigns tire vitally important. Both 
will t>e backed to the limit by the 
farmer. Both will hear positive witness 
to tlie enemy of the solidarity and sin
gleness of purpose of this country; 
both will heighten the morale of the 
allied peoples and pive a conquering 
spirit of confidence to the allied 
a rmies ; m d both will enable Uncle 
Sam to throw the whole weight of his 
mighty resources against the cracking 
German line, so that the harvesting of 
the Liberty Wheat Crop may Indeed 
be a harvest of freedom, the Hun 
overthrown, Justice and right triumph
ant, and the world at peace. 

WHAT LIBERTY BONDS CAN OO 

One fifty-dollar Liberty Bond will 
pay the United States war bill for 
1-10 of a second, or buy 1,000 
cartridges, or 100 hand grenades, or 
104 rifle grenades, or 37 first aid 
packets and cases, nr 10 bayonets and 
scabbards, ot Kits for a platoon, or 
knives, forks and spoons for a com
pany, or four gas masks. It will feed 
one soldier for four months, or will 
feed 100 sailors for a day, or provide 
Hfe preservers for 10 men or ham
mocks for 10 sailors, or windproof 
suits for 10 naval lookouts, or save 
1,000 men from smnllpox h.v paying 
for vacdne, or save 606 men from ty
phoid fever by paying for their inoc-
culatlon, or save 139 wounded men 
from lockjaw by providing antitoxin, 
or buy 1,000 yards of adhesive tape, 
or bandage 160 wounda, 

A one hundred dollar bond will buy 
eight 75m. field gun shells, or three 
rifle* and their bayonets, or 5 incen
diary airplane bombs, or T. N. T . for 
the burst ing charge of a 14-inch shell. 
It will clothe a soldier for overseas 
service, or clothe a sailor. It will feed 
a company of Infantry for a day. For 
the medical department it wiil p rov ide : 
25 pounds of ether for anaesthesia , 
or 145 hot-water bags, o r 2,000 surgical 
needles. 

'irntnnnnmiiniinnni 

! ! 
THE LOCKET 

By MILDRED W H I T E . 

(CuvyrifH. i y i b , Wi-aipru Newspaper Lmuu.'^ 

Mollle-EUen found the gl int ing thing 
in the road which led from the suburb-
en -station to her home. Mollie had 
uot yet learned ro call home, ihe hum
ble house which ^sheltered h e r ; bui 
it was the place where she spent the 
l o u r s when not engaged in Doctor 
Brimson's office. 

Mollie Ellen wished wistfully that 
she might know the joy of giving com
fort and courage to one bruve Ameri
can soldier. H e r throat t ightened a t 
The thought of her own usele.s«hess, 
the only one who needed her, had gune. 
And thus she ca;ne to the golden locket 
glinting from the roadway, li was an 
ordinary round locket, but when shw 
opened it searching for a clew of own
ership, a soldier's face confronted her, 
a tin*' face with steady honest eyes. 

"To Jane , " she read on the inner 
cover, "from her Bob." The locket's 
iong chain was unbroken, so it must 
have slipped unclasped from " Jane ' s " 
neck. It had been "her Bob's" gift, no 
doubt, before he had left for France. 
Mollie-Ellen glanced up aud down the 
road, no vehicle, no passerby was in 
sight. She clasped the chain about her 
own throat as she hurr ied o n ; she 
would adver t ise the locket in the morn
ing's paper. Even the small amount 
puid for advert is ing, would mean add
ed economy to Mollie-Ellen. 

She found tha t she would only be 
uble to insert the adver t i sement occa
sionally. But though she unselfishly 
persisted, no c la imant responded. Mol
lie-Ellen took to wear ing the ornament , 
hoping that It might be recognized and 
re tu rned to i ts proper owner, b u t 
"Bob's J a n e " was evident ly not in Mol-
lle-Ellen's proximity . T h e locket s b e 
concluded mus t have dropped from 
some tour ing car . So each night a s 
the lonely girl p laced it in h e r Jewel 
ease, she smiled into t h e soldier 's 
eyes. 

"Good-night, Bob," she -would whis
per . I t was real ly wonderful how com
panionable a photograph could be
come. Mollle-Ellen read sympathy in 
the eyes when she was t ired, and e h e 
could see humor hovering about t h e 
linos of the soldier 's mouth over some 
remembered incident of h e r dny. Then 
Mollie-Ellen made a discovery—after 
all she did own a soldier and she 
must work in his behalf a t the R e d 
Cross rooms, mus t send kni t ted things 
across the sea , for would not this la
bor help one another? T h a t he w a s 
" J a n e ' s Bob" mat te red not at all, 
ne i ther he nor J a n e should know of 
her rival. So Mollie-Ellen spent her 
spa re hours in the house devoted t o 
Red Cross work, and there overruling 
MoMie-EUen's aloofness, a fashion
able and beautiful worker sought her 
out. She blushed with pleasure a t 
Miss S tuyvesant ' s praise. 

"You are so conscientious in your 
duty ," that person remarked, "perhaps 
like myself, you have a personal in
cent ive? My brother is now in train
ing," And jus t as Mollle-Ellen was 
about to deny the implication, the 
golden locket flew- open, and quick a s 
she was In closing it, Miss Stuyvesant 
had glimpsed for an Instant a soldier's 
cap. 

"So I was r ight ," she laughed, "your 
b ro the r?" 

"No—" Mollie-Halen began confused
ly, her companion's In ter rupt ion left 
h e r sentence unfinished. 

"My brother is near he re in camp, 
so we are for tuna te In seeing him 
often. Why," she broke off, " there h e 
Is now coming toward us. H e Is go
ing to drive m e home." 

As Mollle-Ellen's s ta r t led gaae fell 
upon the advancing soldier, she longed 
to hide her own burning face, for the 
man was actual ly "Bob," himself, 
" J ane ' s Bob" of the golden locket. He 
looked down upon Mollie-Ellen, ac
knowledging his s is ter 's Introduction, 
a s though he were a w a r e of those 
good-night confidences. 

"You must let u s t ake you home," 
Miss S tuyvesant insisted, and a s the 
th ree flew along In the big automobile 
Mollie Ellen d reamed of br igh te r days. 

Days passed and Miss Stuyvesant 
kindly continued the drives as a mat
te r of course and Mollle-Ellen knew 
tha t she could re turn the locket to i t s 
owner through Bob Stuyvesant ' s care. 
But there would be the humiliating 
fact of having worn all th is t ime the 
p ic tu re of a man she had not even 
known. 

Bob Stuyvesant , as she me t him 
again, was preoccupied, his steady 
g ray eyes were clouded, reflecting trou
bled thought . 

"Good-by," she said, "yon huv* 
been very kind, Mr. Stuyvesant , but I 
shal l not be able to see you again be
fore you sai l ." 

"I suppose," bu r s t out Bob Stuyves
a n t In unexpected heat , **the fellow 
you wea r a round (n yonr locket is t he 
reason fop—that! 81s told m e about 
him, so I ought t o h a v e kep t away In 
t h e first plac bu t—" he laughed short
ly. T couldn ' t—" h e said . 

" W a i t ! " cried Mollie-Eflen breath
lessly, she r a n into t h e bouse return
ing wi th the locket . Despe ra t e ly th« 
snapped It open before h im . " I found 
i t , " s h e murmured , " a n d ' J a n e ' did not 
a n s w e r my a d v e r t i a t m e a t T o n had 
b e t t e r t a k e i t back t o he r , yea a r t 
« h « r B o b . , w 

The soldier gave an unbelieving 
whistle. "So you're been wearing mat 
near your heart* Mollie-Ellen," he taid 
at last "By Jove, if I am aa aaar 
aa that rm going to stay** 

"But JaneT queried MotUa, bat 
Hands warded him oft. 

Bob captured the protesting 
"Jane la the maiden auat 

brought Bis and ma up* ha said, 



PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

C U M ITSELF 
Remarkable New Too! Better 

Than Anything of Its Type. 

DIFFERENT FROM ANY OTHER 

Beauty in Play. 
Lowly human play i.> liktJ tlu» play 

of \iw sun. Tlu-n/s a worker for 
you; steady to his time, is set as a 
srron;: rutin to run his course, bur also 
he re.joiceth us a strong man lo run 
hhs conise. See how he [tlays in the 
iiiorniu^, with the mists lulow, and 
the clouds above, with a ray here and 
a flash there, and a shower of jew
els everywhere—that's the sun's play; 
and ^reut human p'ay is like him — 
all various—all full of Iii:ht and live, 
and tender, as the dew of The aiom-
in^r.—Kuskin. 

Quick Results. 
"How was rhe hazaarV" 
"A irreat sureess in one way." 
"Yes?"' 
"The ladies trot so disgusted with 

the poor business done that they went 
straight home and Touchrd their hus
bands for the amount they wanted to 

Not His Last. 
Mrs. Penman -Ho you know mnfli^r 

said she cried over your last book. 
Mr. Penman—Hut that isn't p-ini? to 

be my last book-. 
"Well, I won't tell her." 
"Why not?" 
"Kecavise probably she'd be sorry 

she cried." 

H I * Protest. 
Flafhush—I hear you have some new 

neighbors next door. 
Bensonhurst—Yes. that's ri^ht. 
"Spoken to them yet?" 
"Well, I Just guess 1 have! They 

were bnn#ing a tin-pun of a piano 
night and day. Yon just bet I had to 
speak to them." 

A Successful Dowser. 
"I have often heard that water ran 

be located by a stick* I>o you believe 
It?" 

"Sun?! If the stick Is Hrtmrtly ap
plied to a boy It will make the tears 
flow." 

Celebrities Meet. 
"Who are you?" 
"I'm the man who said the telephone 

was a toy. Who are you?" 
"Fro the man who said the moving 

picture craze would die out in six 
months." 

Benefits of Education. 
Green—Tell me. honestly, now, have 

you ever found any practical use for 
what you learned at college? 

Grey—LI should say I have. One night 
when burglars got into my house ] 
scared them off with our college yell. 

Magic Required. 
Betty—Papa says I shall marry the 

man I wish to. 
Alice (who has had experience) — 

What will he do—hypnotize the man? 

Very Properly. 
"How would you ujunage the march 

of righteousness?" 
"I'd perform it on an upright 

piano." 

Can Afford Economy. 
First. Walter—When I first saw that 

man he couldn't have been making 
more than $1,000 a year. I'll bet it'* 
$10,000 now. 

Second Walter—Why, he used to 
give a 50-cent tip, but now he only 
gives me a dime.—The Lamb. 

Should Be Grateful. 
Reggie—I've got a beastly cold In 

my head. 
Miss Keen—Never mind, Reggie. 

Don't grumble. Even If It is only a 
cold, it's something. 

Tell by the Smell. 
"Have you any onion note-pa pet?" 

asked the sweet yonng thing In the sta
tionery store. 

"Well, we have some that's scented. 
If that's what ynu mean, miss." was 
the clerk's suggestive reply. 

Pie for the Judges. 
"Now congress wants *o pass a law 

forbidding federal Judges to declare 
laws passed by congress unconstitu
tional." 

"You can see what that law has 
ahead of It" 

Unfavorably. 
"What were those lady Jurors whis

pering about?" naked the Judge some
what .peevishly of the court bailiff. 

"Nothing, sir." 
"But they were. What was itV 
"Well, your honor, they were com

menting on the hang of your gown." 

Food tor Thought 
Mr. Matter—Tou ought to see the 

play I wns telling you about It 
taialy made me think. 

Iflaa Mind—One of thoot miracle 
fctfaml 

Fired From Shoulder or Hip in Bursts 
of Twenty Shots in Two and One-

Hal f Second*—Air Cooled, 
Gas Operated. 

By JAMES H. COLLINS. 
(From the Commute** on I'ubhc Informa

tion. Washington, D. ('.) 
Thre^ hundred senators, representa

tives, journalists, and tinny officers 
of the French, British. Italian, Bel
gian and AinerlcMi) t'urces stood be
hind a little jsquati of ordnance men 
the other day at a rifle range outside 
of Washington. 

"Attention !" commanded the officer 
in dmrK*-' of the squad. 

"Shoulder tire — one magazine— 
serni-jintomatic—Ready ! Loud I Aim ! 
Fire r 

There was & popping like that, say, 
of half a dozen packs of giant fire
crackers all set off at once. It lasted 
abont ten seconds, the time required to 
fire 20 shots from what looked like an 
ordinary ritle in the hands of each 
soldier. Five hundivd yards away the 
dirt flew behind a row of small tar
gets set up to represent men. 

"Shoulder fire — one magazine— 
automatic—load!" was the next com
mand given. 

But a different volley was heard at 
the command "Fire!" It sounded like 
B-r-r-r-r-r! and lasted only two afcd a 
half seconds ! If you want to estimate 
the rapidity, listen to the ticking of 
yonr watch, which averages about four 
ticks per second, and realfze that the 
automatic fire of this weapon was just 
twice «s fast—eight standard array 
rifle cartridges fired in a second with 
one pull of the trigger. 

And that was. the new Browning 
machine gun which Uncle Sam was 
about to manufacture at the rftte of 
thousnnds a week, and had brought to 
this rifle range for its first puhllc exhi
bition. 

Other methods of firing were shown 
with the gun placed at the hip and 
with the soldiers marching toward the 
target, firing as they walked. Then 
the spectators crowded around and be
gan asking questions. 

"Is it air cooTed or water cooled? 
What does it weigh? How fast can 
they be made? What do they cost? 
Is it a better weapon than this machine 
gon o r that?" 

All Were Convinced. 
Among those present was one mem

ber of congress who. a few weeks be
fore, during an anxious Inquiry Into 
our war preparations, had stated his 
belief that the Browning machine gun 
was only a dream. And now he was 
allowed to fire the weapon himself, 
and planted a succession of ballets In 
the distant target with an accuracy 
which left no question in his mind as 
to the tangibility or accuracy of this 
new tool of the American soldier. 

On the following morning newspa
pers throughout the country published 
a detailed description of both this gun. 
known as the "light Browning," and 
another type called the "heavy Brown. 
ing," which was also demonstrated, 
being fired from a tripod, water cooled, 
and fed with canvas belts containing 
25C cartridges each. It has fired 20,000 
shots* in a little less than 48 minutes. 

Each legislator and journalist asked 
his own questions, and there was an 
honest spirit of Inquiry* evident. Every 
American present, while admitting the 
impressive nature of the test, seemed 
to feel that he was personally repre» 
senting the nation and bound to over
look no technical details touching the 
efficiency of these new weapons. And 
In tha t matter each American did truly 
represent the nation which has been 
keen to discover every part of our war 
program open to question, each accord
ing to his own light and reading. 

The reader of this article, too, will 
want to ask his own technical ques
tions, and for his Information all the 
facts abont both types of guns have 
been summarized separately, so that at
tention here may be concentrated upon 
another aspect of the machine-gun pro
gram—its tactical nse as a tool apart 
from the mere details of how much it 
weighs, how fast It fires, how many 
shots a second, how mi>ny times it Jams 
In a test, how 4t is cooled, how many 
parts it has, how quickly they can be 
taken down and put together again* 
etc. 

One of the first questions asked by 
everybody concerning the light gun, for 
instance, was: "Is it cooled by air or 
waterT* And the answer to that ques
tion is: "By air—but cooling Is not a 
problem with the light Browning.** 
Naturally, a statement of that sort 
comes as a surprise to the man in the 
street who has heard that machine 
guns are subject to the terrific heat of 
smokeless-powder gases, which some
times develop the destructive tempera
ture of 4,000 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
that keeping a machine cool in action 
Is one of the chief problems with that 
type of weapon. Bnt when the tactical 
use of this particular arm is under* 
stood, one easily understands how cool-

s&nd*, and probably the teas of thou
sands, and not inconceivably by hun
dreds of thousands before the Hun 
la beaten. 

Provide Something Better. 
Our ordnance department has been 

working since we entered' the war to 
scud American soldiers to France with 
a complete kir of tools represents live 
of American Inventive ability. First 
sizing up the job oi ciueMu£ lIn* Hun 
out of trench, shell box, and subter
ranean tunnel, and ascertaining what 
the allies have found usctul in The way 
of sew, hammer and hatchet, *he ord
nance department has worked Vo pro
vide something a little better in every 
case, from poison gas diui gas masliy to 
machine guns and hlgh-explo.sive shrap
nel. 

The light Browning, also known as 
the "automatic rifle," requires no cool* 
lug apparatus, because in its tactical 
use in battle as a tool it will be called 
upon only for what are known as 
"bursts of tiring." It is a remarkable 
new tool, better than anything of its 
particular type yet developed, and dif
ferent from every other weapon in the 

„ world. Its nearest prototype is the 
French Chauchat automatic rifle, which 

*f*"has proved extremely effective. 
At the present stage of tactics the 

Browning automatic rifle will be a su
perior tool for perhaps three definite 
jobs in trench warfare. First, being 
as portable as the ordinary array rifle, 
it can be quickly brought into action 
along every part of a trench by de
fenders to stop the advance of an 
enemy. With the heavier types of ma
chine gun fired from a tripod and re
quiring considerable time for getting 
into position, if no* permanent em
placement, such resistance of invaders 
in a pinch might prove difficult. With 
the new Browning firing liO shots auto
matically in less than three seconds, or 
20 shots semlautomatieally as fast as 
one desires to pull the trigger, loading 
with a fresh magazine each 20 shots 
in a couple of seconds, tin entire trench 
front can be protected with outbursts 
of machine-gun fire, which will not 
have to be continued long to do the 
work—not long enough for heating of 
the gun to become a problem. 

SWeeps the Trenches. 
The third job for this characteristic 

Yankee notion comes when our fellows 
have reached the enemy trenches. At 
that moment, even though but a few 
arrive, the Browning automatic rifle 
Is expected to replace the bayonet and 
bomb under certain conditions, and 
multiply the effectiveness of each sol
dier who gets across No Man's Land, 
for the rapidity and accuracy of the 
Browning fire is such that it will be 
only a matter of seconds to sweep an 
enemy trench in both directions. 

There are other tactical uses for the 
weapon. As few as a dozen of these 
automatic rifles are sufficient to lay 
down a temporary burrage at right 
angles to a trench front, and even two 
of them quickly niaced at opposite 
ends of a trench front can establish a 
cross fire as effective as a barrage un* 
der some circumstances. For with 
each gun firing along one leg of a let
ter V meeting and passing somewhere 
out in No Man's Land, the chances ot 
on enemy getting through this V will 
be very slim—this will be a defense 
equivalent to frontless rifle fire from 
dozens of individual soldiers, and can 
be established with the minimum of 
exposure.. 

Tiuese are the tactical points of the 
new weapon, and one has only to con
sider it from this viewpoint to under
stand that technical questions such as 
have been raised by laymen during 
recent discussions of the merits of one 
machine gun as against another do not 
touch the heart of the military prob
lem—both the design of this gun and 
Its use as a toot in battle are palpably 
matters to be left to military men. 

Another interesting viewpoint on 
both the light and heavy types of 
Browning guns can be gained by brief
ly considering the general development 
of machine guns as fighting tools. 
From the days of slings and stones 
and arrows fighting man has sought 
ways of delivering enough missiles In
to the ranks of an advancing foe to 
stop him. With gunpowder and port
able guns the number of missiles In
creased, and also their deadliness. The 
matchlock fired clumsily from a tri
pod was replaced by smoothfbore muz
zle-loading guns, and then muzzle-load
ing rifles, breech-loading rifles capable 
of firing shots singly, and finally the 
repeating rifle, with a capacity of five 
or six shots In rapid succession. Then 
came shrapnel, delivering a spray of 
bullets over a considerable range, and 
also the first machine guns equipped 
to fire hundreds of shots in rapid suc
cession, but at first so heavy and 
clumsy that they could not be moved 
much more quickly than artillery. 

Fired From Shoulder and Hip. 

These first machine guns are known 
as the heavy types and were presently 
reduced in weight and developed in 
mobility, becoming what are known as 
the portable Intermediate types of 
which the Lewis gun is an example. 
Still farther lightness and mobility 
were wanted, however; something that 
would convert an ordinary rifle into 
an effective machine gun for brief out
bursts of fire. In other words, the 
true type of light machine gun as ex
emplified first In the French Chauchat 
and now in the light Browning. The** 
two fighting tools are thus far the only 
ones of their type, and at present only 
the French and American armies a re 
equipped to use them tactically, the 
British army doing its machine-iron 
work with the portable intermediate 
Lewis gun. According to reports from ing may be disregarded in the light 

Browning, and its design developed in I our military observers in France, the 
other directions for,other purposes. So drift of the French army is decidedly 
we will try to get the tactical point of J toward greater nse of automatic rifias 
view—which Is the point of view of (of the highly portable type. Toe 
the American soldier carrying this (Browning gun is the only gun of its 
light automatic rifle over the top In I type that can bo fired from tmo abouk 
France by tb» hundred* und the thou- i Aer and bin* 

You Fight-Fight 
FIGHT as these American soldiers fought in the 

streets of Fismes. "They covered themselves with 
glory," the papers say. Of course they did—they arc 
Americans. 

They met the finest of the enemy's troops in a ter
rific hand-to-hand struggle. They used their guns— 
their bayonets—their bare fists. Every American soldier 
went after his man desperately, fearlessly, persistently, 
with one great driving purpose—to whip that Prussian 
Guard, to silence its machine guns—to win ! 

It's a pretty good way to fight—this American way. 
It wins battles over there, it will win a splendid victory 
over here—if we fight when we fight—if we buy 
Liberty Bonds to our utmost. 

When you fight - fight! When you buy—buy! 

Lend the way they tight-Bay Bonds to your utmost 
This Space Contributed to Winning the War by 

E. J. DREWRY. Registrar of Deeds 

The • ! • y From Next Door 
Y O U used to see him swing gaily down the street, radiant with the vigor 
* of his sturdy young manhood. One day he came home in khaki; 

then his father told you, with mingled pride and foreboding, that he had 
"gone across" with his regiment 

Yesterday his name was on the casualty list—"slightly wounded" 
—and your face grew grave as you thought of the sorrow and suspense 
of his father and mother. 

From every city street, every village, every community, the boy 
next door has gone to war. 

Think of these thousands of splendid young Americans, reared In 
comfort, peace, and security, now suddenly plunged Into that 
roaring inferno of battle with the hardened hordes of a desperately 
determined foe. 

What are you doing to help them ? 
What are you doing to arm and protect them, and bring them 
home in safety? Have you bought Liberty Bonds? Have you 
bought all you possibly can? 
Has It occurred to ypu that one more^ Bond, bought with a little 
additional effort, may save the life of "the boy from the next boor? 

Buy Another Bond! 
THIS SPACE SUBSCRIBED TO WINNING THE WAR BY 

WILUS L LYONS 
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